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For MISS Uhuru Title

-SEE STORY ON PAGE I

Julian Bond CaUs
for National
R~pt Contror ·
E·AN FRANCISCO, CALIF~ -A
National . R~nt Board, wi th a · 50
per·c·e nt tenant membership, to control rising rents for middle
and low-income Americans was
proposed here last weekend.
Speaking t"o the National Ten·
anfs Organization 's annual con·
·. fe~ence _.h~re, -<f:orgia s~ate . ~ep~
··- .resentattve Juhan Bond · ·also·
s'u ggested .that rent ' increases in
middle and low-income housing
b~ tied to service.
·
· "If · there is no service, no ·.
maintenance, then let there be
no _rent," Bond said. ' ~ The com~
plaint that triggers federal 'ac· ·
tion ought not have' to .come from
the tenanf who ' has ~0 r light or heai; or water, _but from the- land·
lord who has no rent.'' ·
Noting that . the . p r e s en ti
freeze on prices, ~ wages an'd- ,
rents ·will expire in 'April, 1972,- ,
Bond ealled for " permanent nat·
ional rent control, for a nation·
wide ·standard contract between
land . lord; an~ tenant, and stan·
dard, simplified and . enforced
'housing codes across the count·
ry."
Bond reminded the NTO con·
quarter
ferees that "more than
centry after the original promise/
to provide every American . fa~i·
ly · with / a healthful ·· liveable
home, over one-sixth ' of ··our pop·
ulation still _lives in . dangerous,
substandard yet still . expensive •
~
_
· housing.
Bqnd urged ·support of the ~Con- .
gressional Black Caucus' mid 'il ·
housing 'and .urban . development,.. -!
requests to . President Nixon, and
advocated. greater · p::-litical mUi·
tancy by ...·, NTO members. _
· ...
"We must begin t see the in· .
vitability' of the grounding_ ol
each separate struggle for homes, · · ,
for jobs, for · freedom, for , con• ,
trol of our lives ' in common pol£·
tical action" ;Bond said .
NTO is comprised of nearly
30 affiliated ·f~ housing.- groups. tenant councils, -and
tenant
unions.
' . ~.! .
Iiams, freshman; Marjorie Royster, senior; Cheryl Washlngtoil, fresh· '
man ; and Catherine Johnson, Junior;· -and · not 'pictiared, Linda GaJI
Its ·chaitlnan..i · is Jes$e Gray.
Stevens, freshman; · Patty Holmes, 'sophomore; 'Alma Louise Steven· · I longtiirie uarWrl ferit s'trike leason, junior; . and C,rnthla Jolliff, freshman.
der , -and ~J>9litical ia<:tivist.

a

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORID A COEDS VIE FQR UHUR U TITLE
Jn November 20, In the Grand Ballroom of the Manger Motor
Inn, "Miss Black Uhuru" . will be announced. The coronation will
elimax: a two-day activity. University _of South Florida coeds vying
for the title are, from left, Mary McF-arlin, junior; Jacquelyn Wll·
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By DETECTIVE ARNIE MYERS

"CRIME STOP PEIR S"
Successful
Burglarzing
of
homes is for the most part accomplished by invitation of t he
owner. All t oo often, t hoti.5ands
of people leave on vacation forgetting to cancel out the newspaper subscription or notifying
the milk man. With the accumul ation that results , it is not difficult fo r the prospective burglar to pinpoint his " next heist" .

As a "stopper ," Sheriff Malcolm E. Beard recommends citizens to use the following precaution.- When leaving on vacation,
no ti fy the newsboy and milkm an
t o hold deliveries until fur ther
notice . At the same time , it
would also be wise to install an
inexpensive light switch
which
will go on and off aut om atically,
t hus creating the impression that
someone is home at night. The
B ureau of CensL'.> reports
that
t he population has increased ~5per cent in the past year, while
police statistics indicate
that
crime has increased
by 41-per
. cent. One particul ar area of
cri me which showed an incredible rise was Larceny of Autos.
Approximately 650,000 Auto The~
fts are reported annually. Over
40 per cent of these thefts res ulted from keys being left in
the ignition where·aS four OUt of
fi ve car thefts will result In
ab out 90 ,000
teenagers
being
arrested and approximately oneh alf of them being convicted
fl.nd sent t o prison .

I

8·heriff Beard suggests to lock
your car at every opportunity,
and in that way you are less apt
to leave your keys in the ignition.
The ra tionale behind that is :
Prevent cr ime by circumvention
of opportunity. Quite recently' a
series of att acks, several of
which resulted in t he de ath of
the vic tim , t ook place in the
same neighborhood of a large
Eastern City. All U1e attacks
took place inside the vic ti ms'
apa r tment. In each case, the
wo man left the safe ty of her apartment, sensing no apparent
danger and left her door unlocked. She stepped out to put the
garbage in cans in front of the
bui lding. She went downstairs
to check the Mail Box in the
lobby. She wen t outside to check
on her young child . When she r eturned , the hoodlum-rapist was
inside her apartmen t . The lesson was painfully obvious. 8-heriff Be ard 's stopper.: _The r apist
pattern of cr ime involved tr ying
doors t o find one that was unlocked , entering and waiting for
his victim's return NEVER, ever
leave· yoL'r door open even for a
moment. When you go out, a!ways take your keys with you
and always Jock or double-Jock
your door behind
you.
Well,
there it Is, from the Number
One lawman himself. If you
practice these crime stoppers,
they wiH become a habi t, and you
couldn 't Jearn a better habit t o
"SAVE YOUR LIFE ." See yau'll
la ter.

MAN INDICT'ED FOR RAPE OF
NEW (OLLECiE STUDENT
The Hillsborough Grand . Jury
returned an indictment Tuesday
against 34-year-old Johnny Lee
Hobbs. accused of the rape in
October -.of an 18-year-old · New
College student spendin~ .the day
mn Ybor City for a social studies
project.
Hobbs, who contended that he
,. was out of the state at the time
of the incident, turned himslef in
' to Tampa Mayor Dick Greco at
1
his Davis Island home Oct. 19.
Since then, the parents of the
' young woman have filed a $100,. 000 · civil 1damage ca..c;e against
the college contending that a
tea.c her there was negligent :In

taking the freshman student and
dropping her off in "a dangerous
area" without proper instruction,
experience or training for the
"cultural" study she was assigned to do.
Hobbs, of 324 E. Oak, reportedly accosted the girl in the downtown area near 22nd street and
12th Avenue and then forced her
about 10 blocks through the
streets. She has said her pleas
for help to passersby were ignored.
Hobbs will be tried at an as·
yet-unscheduled date before Cl·rcuit Court Judge Jades Lenfestey.

COURTHOUSE CAPERS
Assaults

Thefts

Mrs. Della Houghbrook. 22, 2327
W. Union, reported to police Wedassaulted
nesday that she was
while at 2502 N. Albany. She said
h er ex-boyfriend beat her about
the face and body with his fists.

A one year old reldstered Ger·
that broke into his house.
man Shepherd dog was
stolen
from the home of James Simmons,
29. 3805 E. Curtis. Simmons reported that someone removed the
chain from the dog and left with
him. The exact time the dog was
taken has not been determined.
Mrs. Mary Elizat>eth Daniels,
17, 1912':-2 14th Avenue, reported
to police . Wednesday the theft of
a pair of slacks. The man took
the slacks, worth $4 and fled.
was
A 12 volt auto battery
stolen out of a 1966 Buick Tuesda y. Hamilton Douglas , 56, 4808
43rd Street. said he parked his
car <1 ! 27th Avenue and 20th Street
late that night. When he returned
abont an hour later the battery,
worth $10. was ~one .
Donald Slaton. 39, 1819 Chestnut,
was reportedly attacked and robbed near 1947 Main Street Wednesday night. Slaton said he was
In an alley when two men. one
carrying a .32 caliber revolver
took $156 from him. They struck
him on the head with the gun and
ran from the scene.

Burglaries
Mrs . Fredonia Bryant Williams,
Sl ,. 2605 19th Street, reported a
burglary at her residence Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs.
Williams
said she had been away from
her home since early that morning
and . when she returned at 4:30
noticed that her home had been
bt"Oken into. Stolen
from the
house was a small col~r television
S( t , worth $363 . and a component
st vle phonograph, valued at $247.
Nothing was reported missing
frfl m the home of Joseph Sheehy,
fill. 1902 Nassau. after a burglary
there Wednesday . The
subjects
trird to enter the house by using
he c'l ~e cl ipoers on the back door.
A JX'rtable television set worth
$fi0. was removed from the home
of Arthur Surrency, 62, 1504 North
'B ' Street Wednesday. Surrency
said he left home at 7 that morn·
in,~: and returned at 5 and found
the set 110ne. He suspects that
11 group of youngeslers who bang
around his house are the ones

Hit· And· Run
Driver Jailed

Tampa police arrested and
charged Francisco Padilla thia
week as the driver of the car
involved in a hit and run accident on W. Palm last Friday
night.
· It was reported that Charlie Arblmr Patterson, 42, 314 W. Amelia,
his wife, Hattie Lee, and daughter, Thelma· Jean Wiley, were all
wa.Jking on Palm at 10:40 that
night . . They were about to cross
the street at Ola when they s·aw
a oar traveling toward them at
a rate of 30-35 miles per hour.
Realizing the dan,ger, the two females ran across the street leavilng Patterson on the othe!' side
of the pavement.
The driver of the oar saw the
danger too, and quickly applied
his brakes but was unable to
stop until after striking Patterson .
Witnesses said the c a r proceeded down the street for a
short distance, turned around
slowed down momentar ily at th~
··· accident Scene, then sped away.
Patterson was teportedlythrown
about 30 feet from the point of
impact and was . admitted
to
Tampa General wlth a fractured
pelvis and hip and several lacerations. ,
Padilla was jailed under a
$1,000 bond.
-------------
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Vice Officers Arrest Four
For Narcotics Violations
City of Tampa vicemen arrested three persons Wednesday on
charges of possession of barbiturates,
amphetamines
and
marijuana. All arrests
were
made in separate incidents .
Acting on information from a
confidential source , Officers M.
A. Floyd and R. Cohalla went t o
Nebraska Av~ nue and Zack S·t .
at 9:30 that night and arres ted
Julius Little, 23, 2339 Beach St.
The officers had been told that
Little was standing on the"' corner selling barbitt;•ar tes for " a
dollar a hit'. Thirty two tablets
·were take!'\
from a cigare tte
pack that was . found · in his pocket.
Little, who has . a crimal record of breaking and entering,
said he didn't know what the
pills were ,but he admitted t hat
he was . ·selling them.
At the same time of Little's
arrest, the same ' officers placed
Terry V. Butler, 30, 2905 26th
Avenue, under arrest for posses-

sion of marijuana after a mari·
jauna crigarette was fo und in his
pocket.
Butler said he had just bought
the cigarette from another fellow
whose name he refused to give
to the vice officers.
Walter Britt Lynn , 21, 2313 1/2
25th Street, was arrested at 27th
Avenue and 25th Street by Officers R. W. Geoffrion and G. N.
Hamblin.
The police pulled their vehicle
along side a 1965 Volvo at the
traffic sign and saw Lynn toss
a hypodermic needle out the
window.
A search of him revealed 75
amphetamine tablets in his jack~
et pocket. Lynn told the officers
t hat he had . loaned his jacket to
his ·girlfriend and didn't know
that pills were . in the
pocket
when he put it on.
Two other men in the car were
not arrested. Lynn also has a
previo!AS record of breaking and
entering.

Death Of 100-Year-Old Woman
Caused By Twenty Blows On Head
An excess of twenty lacerations on the head were determined to be the cause of death
. in the fatal beating of 100 year
old Mrs. Sally Ryan, 508 E . Oak
Avenue .
A granddaugh ter , Mrs . Ollie
Mae Jackson Murphy, of the
sa me address, reported that she
discovered the wom an's body at
11 :15 Wednesday morning.
An investigation of the house
revealed
that clothing from
drawers in the bedroom was
thrown all over the floor. It appeared to police that a struggle
had taken place in the room before Mrs. Ryan was bludgeoned
to death.
·
Blood spotte<'l tlle floor and
walls where the woman was
found with clothes piled on · top
of her body and a blood soaked
rag wrapped aro1..'ad her head,
A claw hammer, possibly the

death weapon , was found oo the
scene, accor ding to Officer E.
W. King and Cpl. H . M. Hya tt.
A wom an's
bathrobe
covered
wi th blood was t aken as evidence by policemen. Mrs. Murphy
told police that she had worn
t he r obe earlier that day before
leaving home.
Capt. Jim Downum of the
Homicide Division · s~d a 52 year
old female suspect that was held
been
for questionillg has now
released. Mrs. ·Murphy ·and Mrs.
Ryan's great-grandson,
Charles
Walker, were contacted by the
Sentinel but both refused to comment on the murder.
Police are continuing their In·
vestigation.
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RED FRONT GROCERY
STORE
&
PACKAGE
Phone 248-3733
3918 29th St. Cor. Buffalo Avenue ·
"Come In Early and Gel The Best"
WE DELIVER · WE SELL AMERICAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
LARGE ICE PACKED
FRYERS

MEATY SMOKED
NECK BONES

Each 98c

Lb. 4Sc

FRESIII NECK BONES

LARGE SMOKED HOCKS

2 lbs. 49c
MEATY SPARE
RIB TIPS

2 lbs. 49c
FRESH BAKING HENS

Lb. SSe
FRESH SPARE RIB TIPS

Lb. 2Sc
LEAN PORK STEAKS

Lb. 69c
TENDER LEAN
BEEF STEW

Lb. 49c

SUGAR

Sib. bag 7Sc
LARGE CAN MlLK

3 cans S9c

Lb. SSe

LYKES PURE LARD

TENDER LEAN OX-TAILS

CLOROX BLEACH
REG. 49c

',

Lb. 45c
LEAN SMOKED PORK CHOPS

Lb. 98c
FRESH TENDER
BEEF LIVER

Lb. 6Sc
TURKEY WINGS
(3 PARTS)

Lb. 4Sc

2 lbs. 49c
~

gaL 4Sc
9 X 12
FLOOR BUGS
On Sale $7.95
l\ULD COUNTRY
SMOKED SAUSAGE

Lb. 79c
BACON SKINS FOR GREENS

Lb. 39c

Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 12, 13, 151h
Opens Sunday from 8 A.M. lo 12:30 P.M.
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ST. PETERSBCRG

Saturday, ~ovembe r

------------·· -----

NINE CONTESTANTS TO RUN
FOR MISS BLACK UHURU

Black Evangelist Starts Integration
At All· White Christian Chur'h
B y .\1.\RTIL\ WHITE
Sentinel Staff Writer

A dynamic 32 year old blac k
e vangelist r endering the r e vival
serv ices at the Broad Street Chr istian Church, has succeeded in sta rt in g to inte grate the pre1·io usly a llwhi te cong regation.
Th ur man J en kins, fr om
Pi tts burg, P ennsylvania, said integr at ion is when there is a 40-60 ratio
of any number and wi th the one
woman joining during his revival
services a t Broad Street, the congregation is just in the process
of being integrated.
Jenk ins , the pastor of Bushton
Christi an Church in Pitts burg, with
a predom inan t ly black congregation, came to Tampa to render
the services at the invitation of
D avi d Collins , the whi te minister
at Broa d Street Christian Church.
Coll ins said they always wei-

come black s to a ttend a nd join
their churc h but on ly small children came . Aft e r Jen kins ar ri,·e d
th ey condu cted a house-to-house
campaign to person a l!·: inv ite an d
welcome th'! people in th e commun ity. Several blacks attended
the week-long service but onh· one
joined and with the ser vices ending tonigh t 1Frida y ' Jenkins feels
that he has ac complished something during his stay here.
"Most of the black people felt
that they shouldn't come to the
church becaus e it was a white
church," Collins said . He wante d
to show them that they were weicome and he decided to inv ite
J en kin s. " When I knocked on a
door the:;· acted as if I had the
wr·ong house .and quickly said no
upon being asked to attend meetfngs at the church, but with Jenkins accompanying me, they feel
more at ease ," he continued.

------------------------~

By ROX PRESSLEY
St•ntinrl Staff Writer

'IHUR~IAN

JE:\'KINS

Jenkins. married and the father
of seven. is orginally from Dallas,
Texas, He graduated with a B .A.
degree from the College of Scrip·
tures in Louisville, Kentucky. He
is a member of the Jenkins Four
Quartet along with his wife , his
brother and sister-in-law _
He started the church in Pitts-

STOCK REDUCTION
SALE
20% -0FF ON ALL YOUR PURCHASES

ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S~ CHIL.DREN,
J_G. DI.~~ WF-I. R~ REDUCED 20 e,~NTS

·OFF ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU BUY.
SALE ENDS MONDAY, NOVEMBER
Regular Retail Price I
YOU PAY

$1.00
$1.99
$2.99
$3.99
$4.99
$5.99
$6.99
$7.99
$8.99
$9.99
$10.95
.$11.95
$12.95
$14.95
$19.95
$24.95
$49.95
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80c
$1.59
$2~39

$3.19
$3.99
$4.79
$5.59
$6.39
$7.19
$7.99
$8.75
$9.55
$10.35
$11.95
$15.95
$19.95
$39.95

15, 1971

YOU SAVE

20c
40c
60c
80c
$1.00
$1.20
$1.40
$1.60
$1.80
$2.00
$2.20
$2.40
$2.60
$3.00
$4.00
$5.00
$10.00

RAYMONO'S DEPT. STORE
CORNER OF 7th AVENUE AND 15th ST.

YBOR CITY

THE MORE YOU BUY, THE MORE YOU SAVE - TAKE AD·
VANTAGE OF THIS SALE FOR ALL YOUR WINTER NEEDS AND
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Student coeds from the Univers ity of South
Florida
will
sponsor il 's first Miss
Black
Uhuru Page ant nights ci .NoL
ember !Sth and 20 t h. The pageant wil l ha1·e the p:ll'tic ipation of n ine student girls ranging
fr om fr eshme n to seniors.
On the fir st n ight of the contest , wh ic h is to be held in the
Fine Ar:s Buildin:g at USF, th e
contestants will be judged in The
dividl.'ally on their talent.
final ni gh t is to be held at the
Manager Motor Inn · resulting in
the crowning of "Miss Black
Uhuru". All contestants will be
judged according to talent, abili·
ty to speak, general pose and
grace.
Judges for the affair will be
C . C. Miles, Attorney Arthenia
Joyner, Willie H olden and one
other to be named later. Attire
for the affair Is formal or African style . Chairman for the contes t. is Linda Anderson, a junior
at US·FContestants running for Miss

Black U1nrru are: Pat Ty G. Hol mes. 1~. a sophomorr wh o plan'
to m:~jor in art . her hom!.' i.,
Lake Charles. La .; Jacqul'lyn D .
Willia ms , 18 a freshman witl1
plans of majoring in \'Oc:-tl music
Alma Louis Ste1·enson 23 . bom
in Ala., classified as a junio1
pat hulogy; Chrryl E . \\' :~shington.
who pbns t o m a jor in spt•ec J,
17 , and a freshm:~n with inten
tions to m ajor in English a nd
Speech education. her home 1
Orl ando ; Linda G:-til St r-v , ns. a
native of Bushnell. 17, <.!lei plan
nin g
on a
speech . p:1t hology
drama maj or.
Ma ry L . McFarlin, . 18 , is u
junior with plans of having a
speeck
pathology
major.
he .
home
is P ensacola ;
l'ynt.hia
Jollif. 18, is a freshman plannm:
to major in psychology. her
home is ~·t. Petersbt.'tg; Catherine Johnson , a junior, 21, bor1 ·
in Lawtey, who plans to major
in sociology; Marjorie Jane Roy ster, 22, born in Yonkers, N. Y.,
and classified as a senior. He'
major Is business administration
and Marketing.

GIRL SHOT IN REVERSE
GAME OF RUSSIAN ROULETTE
A 17 year old girl "accidentally" shot in the mouth while in
a restroom at the New Lounge ,
859 Zack Street, was possibly the
victim of a reverse type game of
Russian r oule tte.
·
Francine Davis, 17, 2tH W. Oak,
told police that she was showing
a gun to some fr iends c.f hers
and told them it wasn ' t loaded.
One of the girls took the gun and
sbarted pointing it at first one
girl and then anothe~, clicking

the gun each time . On the third
time around , while pointing the
gun at Franc ine, the girl pulled
the trigger and a shot discharged
striking the girl in the mouth .
One person who witnessed the
sho:ting said the girl hold ing the
gun was h igh on drugs when she
shot Francine.
Police are still investigating the
shooting. Francine is reported in
fair condition at '11ampa General.

SEVEN BURGLARY SUSPECTS
ARRESTED AFT'ER BRIEF CHASE
forcement Unit that they had a
group of males under observation, for possibly breaking into
the Great Pants Factory,
930
Fowler Avenue.
After apprehending the subjecta
the officers went back to the
crime scene and noticed that the
building had been broken into by
breaking several jalous.i e panes
from the door, while being watchburg seven years ago and alone
ed by SEU officers R. S. Latihe has increased the- membership
mer and Fred . Carrington.
from zero to 75. Jenkins' church
The officers gave the .followinl
is only about five percent white
but he has been sought to minis- · accoV11t. of the burglary:
While in the area· of Nebraska
ter at two all-white churches in
and Fowler on burglary patrol
that city_
they noticed three . g·r oup of
Collins and Jenkins feel f!hat
young men acting suspicious on
Fowler. One of the youngesters
with the one woman- joining, the
stayed inside a 1664 Ford parkchurch is oft to a good start of
ed across the street from the
being totally integrated and they
store while the others grouped
are encouraging everyone who can
together in front of the building.
to attend the final night of services tonight at the church loca- One youth, believed to be Michael King, 18, 1131 Gr-een St.,
ted at 7401 Dixon
Street, at
Broad.
·
·
(Continued On Page 24)

Five young men · and two juveniles were arrested by police late
Wednesday
n~ght . afte-r
they
broke into a clothing store on
Flower Avenue :
Officer G . J. Roe reported that
he was on routine patrol at 12 :44
wednesday night he was notified
by a unit from the Selective En·

BIG BAND
WITH

GO GO GIRLS
SATURDAY NIGHT,
NOV. 13, 1971
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A Low Blow From
House Of Reps
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i

LegaUy, the House of Repre•
aentati•ves vote tha1t would pre·
vent the federal governmen't from
spending money for busilng or
requiring a local distric·t to spend
for that purpose, and, tha•t would
give districts the right to delay
court-ordered busing until after
the appeals procedure hi completed, probably is not worth the
paper it's wrilt'l:en on.
.
Civil rights forces must muster
tJhei'r support to keep Sen•a.teHouse conferees from keeping t'his
outlandish meddling in judiciary
matters from !becoming law, a
step thaJt would force courts to
rule ~t illegal, as m o s t House
members must understand ilt to
be.
Wha•t is a·b solutely clear in the
passage by the House of t h i s
new ailtack on buSiing to achieve
achool
desegrega1tion
is
that
President Nixon no longer is
11lone in •tlhe businesos of using
racism and emotion for political
reasons from high public office.
Rep. Ed·~th Green, D-Oregon,
came up with the leaSit under·
Sitandable blit of politic·a l hog·
was-h to be made public in some
time 'in explwining support of the
an'tli-busing amendment.
Taking note of the arrangemenlt of · the federal government
whereby it will not put up its
funds directly for busing but
will reimburse a J.ocali'ty t h ·a t
spends money for that purpose,
the lady Oregon snapped:
"That's the height of hypo·
crisy. It seems to me if we're not
going to spend federal funds we
have no business making requirement for the expenditure of
local funds."
Now th·a;t's hypocrisy. The
congresswoman knows full well
that the federal
government
would be spending i't.s funds when
it reimburses local districts for
money spent in busing. Agr~d,
i·t ia not the more honorable and
direct method of handling the
s;tuation, but it could be made
to work until improvemcnt·s are
wrought.
What the House now has
moved to do is to pr.?vent the
ft•deral governmen•t, through the
Department of H ealth, Education
1md Welfare from forcing deta•gre gat'ion by busing ns lnw re·
quin•s.
Tlw Supreme Court has ruled
that busing is to be used as a
tool in the desegregating of public schools.
Xo mere amendment by the
Congress cun change that.
But the Congress could brins
nbout a lot of foot-dragg·ing and
u~~wcessary
bitterness and dir

\"ISion.

c;;.;_...,.,. 1 Oz::.....t ._1,;.
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dodging the responsibility it has
both under the Supreme Court's
ruling an·d the U. S. Cons•t itutlon'a provision•, to move a:hea.d
with dispatch toward a undtary
public educabion system.
Justice to black citizens seems
the lut of the things the House
of Representa;tives was concerned
abouJt it i.fs unconstitu·t ion·al anti·
busing legislation.

Not to be argumentative about
a:n unprovable poin1t, let it · be
conceded that the experlts a. r •
co•r rect iin sugges't1ng there was
nothing
about
the
scattered
elections ju!lt held to point spec·
ifically to any major trend for
1972.
· Be that as i't may, one would
have to be naive to have missed
one very crudal lesson, one t•h at
erud·i te poHticians took note of
even if they do not broadcaa~t
their nndiri.gs.
I1t is this simp•l e fact: white
moderate an~ minodty voter 1
can win mos•t major elections in
moa-t sections of the country in
situations where they Ulllite forces
and show as much election in·
terea>t as conservatives.
Division of streng'tlh, as in the
Clevel•a nd election, or unenviable
circumsotances, as in Mississippi
and Philadelphia, lead to defeats.
For 1972, Republicans h a v e
pretty much staked out a position of uuilty and •their biggest
worry would have to be t h a t
something like what happened
to Charles Evers in Mississippi
would happen to tihem, that is,
the Democraots with tiheir regis·
tration majo,r ity would ge-t them·
selves together and roll up a mas·
sive vote and a sure win.
The Democrats are still in the
divi.si·ve sl!a.te and have to worry
about the possibility of some·
thing like w h a t happened to
Arnold Pinkney iln Cleveland
would happen to them, that is,
the Republicans would sneak
back in again while they dissipate their advan!lage in philosophical
and
per sonaIity
wrangles.
H may nOit be whart the experts
would caH a trend, but don't be
surprised to see the Democrats
who've been whiffing the air
push.i ng harder for unity, and the
Republicans, who know - t h e
acore, fosteri!ng Democra•t ic division where possible.

Peace Baptist
2607 27th Avenue
Rev. J. C. Goins, Pastor
Bett.v Dawkins, Rept.
S.S. will begin at 9:30 with the
Supt. in charge.
Morning worship begins at 11
and the No. 1 choir Bild usher
board will serve . The pastor will
deliver the message.
BTU will begin at 5. The same
choir and ushers will serve. The
pastor will deliver the message.
Sunday night at 8 the Goins'
Chorus will go to New Hope to
appear on the Fellowship Hour
Program. All members are urged
to attend. Let us pray for our
pastor who is ill and all other
sick and shut-ins.

A. L. Brown Chorus
Kay Brown. Prl'sident
Barbara Tucker. Rept.
The A. L. Brown Chorus will
ha\·e rehearsal SaturdaY at 3 at
the church . All are asked to be
present.

Mt. Siani Mission
Mrs. Gladys llow;!rd, Pres
The :Mt. Siani ~!ission will meet
f·:mday from 4-6 at the home of
:\Irs. Ire1~e Fair. ;;tl!;) :'\''· ~~l:h
St. Let us pray f0r :he s:,-;;; and
~h,t'~:,,c:
"::,:1,..,rc: ~t"''i:: u·.-.~rt·: ~11P

I
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leto Senior High School
By Anne lie Filer and Kim Walden

.. ~,·------------------------------------------------~

HOMECOMING QUEEN
Here are some of the Black
Girls runnin~~; for HomecomingMiss Debra Belton, Miss Beryl
King, MisS Anita Pierce, an d
Miss Elaine Sledge. Good luck
girls.
CHIT CHAT
Sabraina Whaley hear that you
almost had a heart attack on the
bt..'s. Micheal Jackson what's thi1
about you and your $250 dollar
' leather coat (Say Micheal you
best get that coat out
before
Christmas cause jack frost ain't
kidding).
Ronald LeGree and Earl King
you fellows are still collecting pennies. Now George Blount don't
see much of you any more.
Gwen Savage how is American
History treating you.

Ralph
McCullough
someont
would like to know that ChristmaJ
isn't untii December.
Anthony Edwards will pleas.
atop borrowing pennies so ym
can buy lunch. Lenora Buggs ant
Annette Filer hear that the P. E
teacher don't know you two apart
TOP JAMMERS
1. Got to be there-Jackson Fiv1
2. Have you seen her-Chilitea
3. Inner
City
Blues-Marvi11
Gaye
4. It's a family affair-Sly ancl
the Family Stones
5. Touch-Supremes
6. Thin line between love and
hate-Persdaters
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Got to be there
As the farmer said to the potato,
plant you now and dig you later.

Hillsborough.High School

l

By Queen Williams and · Anita Davis

SENIOR OF THE WEEK
Chosen as this week's senior is
Victoria Filmore. Vicky as she is
known by her tites is the daughter
of Mrs. Mary Filmore. She resides
at 3804 Lindell Aye. Vicki is a
active member of the Zetterattes
Gir)s Club . Her hobbies are sewing
and just plain jiving around. Her
tites are: Rebecca Pickens, Vleet Watts, Gayle Morris, Michael
Brown, Queen Williams, Peanut,
Sylvia Woods, Marie Wharton and
Anita Davis. Vicki plans t:> furher her education
either in a

junior college or in modelinJ
school. Congratulation Vicky for
being chosen senior of the week.
Terriers ll
Love is funny that way-Jackie
Wilson
Got to be there-Jackson
Touch-Supreme
Rock Steady-Arthea Franklin
Inner City Blue-Marvin Gaye
Throught:
Black is beautiful and its beau·
tiful to be Black.
Later Soul

St. Luke AME

New Macedonia

2709 25th Street
~
Rev. John Cary, Pastor
"l
Mrs. Delia Pimienta, Rept.
Sunday school began at 9: 30 with
the Supt. and teachers at their
posts.
Morning service began at 11
with choir No. 1 and ushers serving. The sermon was delivered
by the pastor. Holy communion
was administered. The pastor as~
sisted by the stewards, stewardesses and Rev. Jackson.
The Parsonage Aid Board will
meet after Sunday morning service. Class meeting and official
board meeting will be held Tuesday night at 7:30. All other activities remain the same.
Choir No. 2 and ushers will serve
all day Sunday.

3402 E. DeLeuU Ave
l
Rev. R. Robinson, Pastor
1
Mrs. · Lucibda Owens, Rept.
Last Sunday services were in•
spiring beginning with S. S. The
morning and evening message
was delivered I·Y the pastor.
No regular church services
will be held at the chlA"ch S'i.ln·
day, but beginning at 3, the No.
1 ushers union
wiLl
convene
here. The pastor is asking all
members to meet Sunday at the
Gulf Coast Association which is
convening at Macedonia M. B.
Church, 8410 E. · Wilder A~e. All
weekly activities will remain the
same for the coming week.

,..

t

City· Wide Mission
Prayer Band
r

1\irs. Carrie Duval, Pres.
Mrs. A. R. Simmons, Rej)t.
The City Wide Mission · Prayer
Band will meet Tuesday at 12 at
the home of Mrs. Willie Caron,
1514 Grace Street.

'

Musical Program
At Friendship
There will be a musical program
Sunday, Nov. 21st at Friendship
M. B. Church sponsored by the
Friendly Gospel Singers. The program will begin at 8.
Re\'. Todd is the sponsor. Mrs.
S. Williams is the director.

Miracle Prayer Band
Sammie L. Seott, Pres.
l'llrs. Tommie White, Rept.
The Miracle Prayer Band wlll
meet :\Iondav evening at 8 at the
home of Mrs. Susie Smith , ~ · \
28th :he., Apt. 249. Visitors are
welcome. ~Iinister T. Calhoun,
director.

Fellowship Hour
Sammit> Scott. Pres.
Whit~>, Repf. ·
The Fellowship Hour ·.•:::1 meet
s~mday :llt'r!!i:!g a: 5 at the Pen:eccs!a! Ch::rch of God. 509 Col. Dr.
A:! banos are asked to be prest::Jt.
:'\Irs. Tommie

~i~~.,..

T

,-l\: ~ ~l~,.,~c

r: . . p,...•r~ r

f

I

Eastside Prayer Band
Dea. Archie Mond, Pres.
Mrs. Alice Lane, , Rept.
The Eastside Prayer Band will
meet in a joint session with the
Sunrise Pray~r Band Sunday
morning at 5 at the Pentecostal
Church of God, Columbus Dr. and
Grove. All members are asked
tO be present. Remember the
sick and shut-ins.

Ushers Union No. 4
Mr. Albert McKensey, Pres
Hernia McCalister, Rept.
Ushers Union No. 4 will convene Sunday at 3 at New Macedonia M. B. Church of which
Rev. R. Robinson is pastor. The
sermon w'll b~ dofh•ert.t by Rev.
M. Mur ·av P" •t1r of Friendship
M. B. Church. The public is in·
l'ited.

Choir Union No. 1
Mr. Charles Williams, Pres. '
:\Irs. lola :\leCioud, Rept.
The City Wide Choir Union No.
1 will convene Sund~ at 3 at
Allen Temple Al\IE Church of
which Rev. H. ~IcDonald Nelson
is pastor. The seni0r choir will
be host to the union. The wei·
come address will be gi ven by
Mrs. Catherine Randolph.

Revival Meeting
Come one. come all end join
us in !his greai meeiing whtre
the feast of :he Lord is gr1ing on,
et the Ho:1se of God. 29th St.
end 2(11h Ave. Elder A. Butler,
pas•or end Genera! E:der Jamel
Elljott ls C•·r.duc·.ing the mteth~.
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Shopping

· ·::.~:,_
~

-·SPIRIT
.
..
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Days Left

·Tm

.

...

Christmas
~

Diamon4

Enlaces~ ...

solitaire

$195

lldiamOl\1111
$350

BROILER
Price

L

1688

73 Diamond se~··
!4 carat :ot~

w~ghr•,

$17»

A

T.V.

6988

lcarat
.

total weight",

\.$399

CAlf
OPENER

ZALES
JEWEL·,ERS

-Elgin,

tapered ban~
17jewela ~·

$29,8S _4

.

Downtown • 604 Franklin St.
• ·wESTSHORE
• BRITTON PLAZA
--.....

88~
,;""=~~~~~/
~
•!•

1\1! 1 1 !\1~

w 1088

-~'·',_:·e
•'

•.

'--

())-

~-

/

/

RADIO

Diamond EarringJ
A welcome
Change of Pace

~

L

...

2995
p..:- .

.'

E
R
D
E.

R

2288

."ww+~
"Wwes;~

·

The groom
vore a suede

A morninf1 coat

JUICER ,· VQUR CHOICE

299

DIAMOND
PEHDAHTS

1995
r - - - ---- -- - - .--- - - - - ·- - __. -- - .
ZALES GIFT CERTIFICATE
;
1
I
Pay lo lhe account of BEARER $10.00 ~ ·
:f)JIPJ?

I
1---1
I

I

.·

Exact~Jr

$10 and OOcts.

Discount On Any Purchase Of $100 • • • Or Over
Good for $10.00 on purchase of $100 or more
Good for $5.00 on purchase of $50 ~r more
Good for $2.5!1 on purchase of $25 or . more
Discount cheek not applicable on certain items where prohibited.
Must be presented at ti me of purchase .

--------------------------CERTIFICATE GOOD ROV. 13th THRU NOV. 20th ONLY

~
. l ~---c

1688
COFFEE
MAIER

888

0

w

DEEP
I
FRY PAI 1

1988

•J

ELECTRIC _ .
DIFE

1488
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FOURSOME AT JONES BIRTHDAY PARTY
Attending the birthday
Jones- were, from left, ·
Alma .Jackson, Mrs.

Mrs. Evelyn Jones WiiSitn. . The scene was the
African Room, Manger Motor Inn.

ATTEND HUMAN RELATIONS WORKSHOP
•There .was a very Interesting and lnlorm·a tive
huina n '·reialions workshop a few days a·go held
by A. L. Nellum and Associates. Persons attend·

mg Included, from left to right, Gwen Johnson,
Julie Orfanella and Bernice Baker. ·

-NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS

TO BE MARRIED

Members of the COSMOPOLITAN SOCIAL CLUB met Mond~y
at the residence of Mrs. Elizabebh Bailey. The winner of the
nice electric b}anket was Mrs. Jore•t ha Iverson , 6417 44th Street.
Mrs. Carolyn Balkman of 32()5 Owens, will host a meeting of
the LAS AMEGIAS CLUB Sunday at 5 P . M.
' THE FRIENDLY TWELVE SOCIAL CLUB will sell dinners
Saturday at the home of Mrs. Rosie Lee Bland, 2706 18th Avenue.
There will be a party at the same address beginn ing at 8 P. M.
The public is Invited .
·
There weTe two Model Cities club meetings this week . CLUB
23 me t W e dnesd~y. a;1d CLUB 1 met on Thursday.
THE TROJANS SOCIAL CLUB is meeting at 5:30 P.M. Sunday
(Continued On Page 7)
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COMING EVENTS

NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV,
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NO\'.

NOV.

14-Guest Day, True Vine .H. B. Church, 11 A.M.
14-Stewardshlp Emphasis Day, Beulah Baptist Church.
14-Fellowsblp Heur, Mt. Tabor :\1. B. Church, 3 P. :\1.
14-Appreclatlon Program , Oak Hill Baptist Church , 11 A.M.
14-Homecoming at Peace Baptist.
20-21-'fhlrty-slx hole Turkey Festival Tourm•y, Ro gers Park
Gol~ Course.
2()-. -"Miss Bluek Uhuru' ' Coronation Ball , Manger :\lotor Inn,
8 P.M.
21-Pre-Thanksglvlng Ten sponsored by Beulah Baptist Choir
No. 1, Beulah Actl\'lty Building, 4-6 P . l\1.
21-Greatt•r Bethel Sanctuary Choir's Annual Concert. 3:30 P .:\'1.
21-Pre-'fhunksglvln g Tea and Fashion Re\'ue sponsored by
Tyer Temple Choir No. 2, 5:30 P . l\1.
21-l\len and Women' s Day, Harris Temple United :'\lethotlist
21-E. D. Lewis Day, Holsey Temple Cl\IE Church.
22-Homecomlng Night, Ebenezer Baptist Church.
2-1-Elks' Thanksgiving Breakfast DanCE', midnight.
28-l\Ien 's Day, Ebenezer Baptist Church.
28-Men's Day, Trinity C. :\1. E . Church.
Church.
27-l\len and Women's Day. First Baptist Church , College Rill.
28-\Vomen's Day, Springhill Baptist Church.
28-:'\len's Day . Ebenf'zer Baptist Church.
28-City Wide :\len's Chorus obsen·es 4th annlHrsar~· at ~lt.
Olh·e Church. 8 P . 'i.
%9--Scholarshlp Program, Highland Baptist Cburcb, I P .M.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis McNish Sr.,
3101 E. Caracas, announce t b e
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Audrey to Louis C,
Reed, son of Mr. and l\lrs. Louis
Reed, 3118 33rd Avenue.
The bride-elect was graduated
from ~I iddelton High School and
attended Hillsborough Community
College. She Is employed by the
Hillsborough County Board of
Public Instructoon as a tra\'el
derk.
The prospective bridegroom 11
also a 1969 :Middleton graduate
and attended Florida A & ~~ Unl·
,·ersity. He Is currently enrolled
at the University of South Flor·
Ida as a junior and Is also em·
ployed by the u.nhersit~·.
1be wedcltng will be an ennt
of 5 P. ~r. No\'Cmber 26. at St.
Peter Clanr Catholic Church.
The ~ptloa wiH be at the Amtrlcan UfiOil Home.
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.SHOWER FOR BINNS BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Binns, 3619 McBerry Street, have a
little boy who was born on Septemner 15. On Saturday his mother
received many nice gifts for him at a party at the -h ome of Mrs.
Laura Ashley on Sligh Avenue; The . hostess was Mrs. Carol l\lcDonald.
Attending were Mrs. Maude Thompson, ;\Irs. Annette Parham,
Mrs. Dorothy Lloyd, Mrs. Ernestine Benett, Mrs. l\lary Sue O'Neal,
Mrs . .Janet Stang, Mrs. Hattie Singleton and Mrs. C. Mitchell.
WALKER-TOLBE•R 'f
·l\'liss Nan Andrea Tolbert became the bride of William James
Walker on Octo ber 1, in Tacoma, Washington. The · bride is the
5<>n of Mr. and Mrs. Ozel~ Tolbert of Tampa, and the groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Walker, Seattle, Washington.
Mr. and l\lrs. Walker are both in the serviCe. He has received orders for Ubon Ariny Base, Thailand. Mrs. Walker will be
stationed at Karat, A. B., Thailand, a base close by. They will
crepaTt for Thailand In January.
NAACP MEETING
Kelley Bolden, NAACP membership chairman, anmunces that
the meeting set for Sunday will be held on November 21 at St.
Paul A.M.E. Church at 4 P.M. A youth chairman, publicity chairman, and fifty captains wil:l b enamed at this meting.
BRIDAL SHOWER
There was a miscellaneous bridal shower for Audrey McNish
Saturda.y evening at the home of her parents, 1\lr. and 1\frs. Otis
McNish, 3103 E. Car.acss. It was a surprise. Hostesses were Katie
McNish and Margaret O'Neal.
·
.· Attending were Claudette Walker, Verna Williams, Shirley Chennault, Minnie Moore, Rlchledeen Williams, and Maxine Battles.
Ull!able t:> attend but sending gifts welfe Betty Robinson, Rosalyn
Bryant, Cheryl and Roxanna Jatkson,
GUEST DAY
The senior choir of .True ·Vine M. B. Church 'will sponsor Guest
Day art; 11 A.M. Sunday and the speaker will be l\Irs. Angeline
Russ. She will be Introduced by Mrs. Clyde Mae Ardis. Mrs.
Russ is . a cou.'lSelor with the Ybor City Development Center, and
Mrs. Ardls Is lin the food service deparbment of Carver Elementary
SchooL
Spring Hill Choir No. 2 and the 1\<Ietropolitan Singers ~ill render the song service. OtJhers who will pal'ticipate are Mrs. Mittie
Belton, Mrs. &ster Gatlin, Mrs. Elizabeth Bell, Mrs. Rebecca
King, Mrs. Christine Mott, Mrs. Violet Hopkins, Mrs. Adell Pease,
Mrs. Charlie Mae Martin, Miss Annie Bell Allen, Mrs. Eulea Simp*on, M·r s. Rosa Bush, Mrs. Ernestine White, l\Irs. Ella Mae Anthony, St. John Ushers, Mrs. Mattie Monroe, Mrs. Ida Carrington,
L~roy Lane, A•r thur Wilkes and l\lrs. Fannie Page. Mrs. Willie Belle
\
Way is the president.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Mrs. Fred E. Orr Ia chairman for the Christmas Bazaar to
be held at First Christian Church, Hyde Park and DeLeon, on
November 19, in the Fellowship Hall from 9 A.M. until 9 P . M .
Unusual hand-made gifts and hoHday decorations, plus a bake
sale, furnilture, appliances, plants, clothing and jewelry will be
offered. Lunch and dinner will also be served.
RECUPERATING
·
Mrs. Johnnie Peak, 1112 Arch street, h¥ been discharged from
the hospital ll[)d is recuperating nicety.
NEW BABY ·
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Bivens who have a
baby boy. The yollll1•g ster arrived on November 9.
A'f BETHUNE HOMECOMING
Mrs. Ruth Carrington visited her son, Henry Ellsworth Car•
rlngton last weekend at Bethune-Cool<man College. She was accompanied by Louis Archie, They ·enjoyed the homecoming parade and
football game.
RESERVE TICKETS AVAILABLE
Reserve tickets are on sale for the Florida A & M vs University
of T·ampa football game on November 27. You are urged bo mMt
your purch ase early. Complete Information may be obtained from
Littleton Long or Jadee Davis, 229-1541 or 238-5571.
FELLOWSHIP HOUR
The New Hope Men's Chorll6 and the Goins and Daniels Ch01rus
will present a fellQwsbip hour Sunday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church, 30th and Ellicott. The Rev, John WUlis is the pastor.
OUR SICK
Mrs. Henrietta Anderson of 912 Spruce Street Is a patient at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Mrs. Alberta Stearns is shut in at her
residence, 1514 Nassau StTeet. Friends are happy to learn that
Mrs. Jobeth Granville is back home after a stay in an out-d-town
hospital.
NCNW DI.!'lNER l\IEETJ:-.'G
Members of the National Council of Negro Women will go to the
State Street residence of :Mrs. Ozepher Harris Sunday afternoon
e.t 1:30 P.M. for a dinner-meeting. . Mrs. Clemmie James, Mrs.
Connie Holmes and 1\Irs, Lila Johnson will be the co-hostesses.
FALL MUSICALE
There will be a Fall ::\lusicale Sunday afternoon at a o'clock
at Mt. Zion AME Church in Port Tampa. The program Is being
sponsored by the Youth Choir. James Lawrence Cannon is the
director, and Sidney Truss is pr::gram chairman.
'BLACK CREATIOX'
A play "Black Creation'' will be presented at Middleton Auditorilum Saturday night at 7:30 P.M. The African Extravaganza i.a
being presented by high school students.
A.:'lNUAL DAY AT FIRST BAPTIST
Plans for the second arumal Men and Women's Day obsernmce
at First Baptist Church of College Hill oo November 28 are nearing completion. The general chairmen are ::\Irs. Alberta Reed
IUld J, C. Taylor. Co-chairmen are :'\frs. Gene\'a Hill, !\Irs. Corrine
Taylor, Johnnie Washington, GroH•r ::'\orman, .Mrs. VIola Bethea
and Rayfield :Six.
:'\Irs. Allee Whitfield is in charge of publicity, and ads and
patrons are being handled by )lrs.Zera Fields. Mrs. Elizabeth
1\litchell and Edmond La«y are finance committee chairman.
Sundav School arrangements will be Wlder the direction ol
;\Irs. ::'\la~gie Xlchols, and theyouth direcbors and Paulette Whit•
bead and Raymond Gordon.
l\IIDDLET0:-1 AU.:ID~i'l :MEETIXG
The Alumni Auociatlon of Middleton Adult Evening School ll'ffi
bold i~ monthly ~tl~ Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock In the malll
office conference room. New officers v.;n be elected and plana
completed for the tirat project of the year. Persona Wlable to at~ .,.. uftd to Clell 233-7447 or 238-6259.
Coathavd ea Pa1e I
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Stewardship Emphasis Day
At Beulah Baptist Church
fraternal groups. She is past pre·
sidenf of the Florida State Teachers Association, and national officer of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.
Inc.
Highlights of the evening service at 6 P. M. will include the
Telecast Choir Recital and the
crowning of the King and Queen
of Beulah. Mrs. Gloria Philmore
will direct the coronation.
Others who will participate on
the programs are Mrs. Rose Duhart, Mrs. Ozie Dew, T. N. H1ll,
Miss Sandra Wilson. Summer J.
Wilson, Mrs. Ruth Moore, Mrs.
Louvenia Walhour , Dr . Andrew R.
Jackson, Mrs. Ellen Green, Mrs .
Laura Dixon, James Bates Jr.,
Mrs. Hazel Harvey, Mrs. Lucilie
Sweet, Mrs. Christine Davis, Mrs .
Amelia Treco, Mrs. Laurine Smith,
MRS. MARION SHANNON
Mrs. Betty Tucker,
Miss Jose·
phine Allen, Charles Jones, John
The theme for Stewardship EmBrady, Adrian James, Mrs. Berphasis Day at Beulah Baptist
nice Marshall , Mrs. Henri Phillips,
Church Sunday is, "The Greening
Mrs. Lillie M. Holloway,
Mrs.
of Christianity • A Christian's ReDelores Hampton, Mrs. Barbara
sponsibility."
Green, Mrs. Lula Copeland, Mrs.
Speaking at the 11 A. M. serMary Cochran, Mrs. Ruth Jeffervice will be ll.frs. Marion· Shannor
son, Mrs. Curtiss Wilson and Dr~
,of Miami, State Chairman, ProfesCaleb Wright.
sional Rights and Responsibilities
Chairmen for Stewardship EmCommittee for the Florida Educa·
tiona! Association. Mrs. Shannon
phasis Day are Mrs. Jessie Ar·
Is well known throughout Florida
test, Clarence P. Wilson,
Mrs.
and the United States for her ex·
Bertha Simpkins, and Eddie Felceptional ability as an organizer · der. The Rev. A. Leon Lowry is
in religious, civic, professional and
the pastor.

MIRRORS OF SOCIETY
By BEVERLY

THEY HAVE THE ·FASHION ANSWERS

(Con·tinued From Page 6)
This announcement is from the office of James W. Kendricks.PIE SALE
The Youth · Department of New Bethel M. B. Church will sell
potato pies Saturday at 3104 Chelsea. For delivery ple·a se oall
23&-6660.

BETHUNE CHOIR TO APPEAR HERE
The Tampa Committee of the United Negro College Fund Campaign announces that a Musical Concert · featuring the internationally fam~us Bethune-Cookman College Concert Chorale under the dir~ction of Thoptas . D. Dempl! will be presented on Noveq~ber 23
· a_t St. Paul A.M.E. Church.
GIRL SCOUT MEETING
Girl Scout Troop No. 509, sponsored by First Baptist of West
T·ampa, met Monday and elected the fololwing officers: Terry
Parker, president; Ella Limehouse, vice president; Helen White, secretary; Melinda White, critic; Sharon White, chaplain; end . Linda
Limehouse, second chaplain. Miss Lucile Harvey is the leader.

The answer to what to wear for every occasion · modeli were, from left, Carolyn McWhite and
Debra · Mitchell. They chalked up all pluse·s In
this fall was picked up during a re cent fashion
show at the International Inn. Among the pretty . - these flattering . outfits.

TO BE HONORED
AT OAK HILL

NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS
(Co)~tinued

From Page

.6)

with Charles - Taylor, 3418 E. Lindell Ave .
.
THE AMERICAN BEAUTY SOCIAL CLUB is meeting with Mrs.
Estelle Graham, 304 W. Palm Avenue, and Mrs. Graham is the
birthday celebrant. Mrs. T. Cardosa won bhe recent grocery l'affle.
Members of the BENJAMIN NEIGHBORHOOD CLUB will meet
at 8· P.M . Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Holland.

Allen Temple

St. Paul . AME
504 Harrison Street

Rev. F. C. Sanchez, Pastor
Mrs. C. H. Marlin, Rept.
An appreciation audience listened to an inspirational sermon
delivered by the pastor last Sunday. The No. 1 choir rendered
appropriate music. Holy Euchar·
Ist was administered by the pastor and his assistants. Pulpits
were Rev. G. J. Oates, Sr. and
Rev. Leroy Kearney. Other visitors were present from various
churches in the ·city.
The officers and members met
with the pastor in a
business
meeting Monday night and guidelines were given for future acti·
vities of the chUrch.
Among the sick and
shut-in
members are Mrs. Anna Broughton
at TGH and Mrs. Vanderlina Pin·
dar, St. Elizabeth Hospital. Re·
member them and the sick and
shut-ins everywhere.

f

1112 Scott Street
Rev. H. McDonald Nelson, Pastor
Miss Beulah Gansey, Rept.

The pastor is grateful to all for
their attendance throughout the
services Slklday. A special thanks
to the persons who served in
the choir.
This Sunday S. S. will begin
at 9:30. The supt .. Mrs. C. Rodgers is asking all to be present
and on time. The pastor will give
the call to worship at · the 11 A.
M. service. The No. 2 choir and
ushers No. 1 will serve. The message by the pastor.
The same group will serve at
6. All activities of the week remain the same. Board meeting
every Monday night followed by
class meeting. Remember
the
sick and shut-ins. You are always
welcome to worship with us.

Members of Greater Oak Hill
Baptist Church will honor 1\Irs.
Virginia Parker with · an appre·
ciation program Sund·a y morning.
The No. · Two Choir and Us·h ers
Wi'il serve, and the sermon will
be by the Rev. E. Bentley, pas·
tor. Everyone is invited. ·
JVeekly activities at Greater
Oak Hill will remain the same.

First Baptist Seffner
Rev. W. J. Cooper, Pastor
Dea. H. Green, Reporter

S. S. opened at the usual time
with all teachers at their posts.
Morning worship began at 11.
Devotion was led by Dea. Green
and Dea. Riley. We had several
visitors in service. - Holy communion was admin_istered in the
evening service. The pastor
is
asking the choirs and ushers to
go to the church in Plant City
for a return visit Sunday.
Evening service at 3. We will
leave the church at 2:30. Please
be on time .
We still have Mrs. Byrd and
Mr. Clark and other members
on Oti'r sick list. Pray for the
sick and shut-ins.

WIGS .,... CLOTHING

Rev. M. M. Murray, Pastor
Mrs. R. J . Fleming, Rept.
Sunday school began at 9:45
with the Supt. Deacon . L.· Mills in
charge. The lesson was review.!;J;l
by the pastor. ·
· ·.
Morning service began at 11
· with choir No. 1 and ushers serv·
P.d . The sermon was . delivered by
the pastor.
At 2 · the No. 2 choir· attended
the Choir Union. BTU ·meeting
was not held.
Evening service began at 6
with the regular order of servic<:".
Holy communion was adm'\'ster·ed. Mrs. M. M. Murray is back
at church after being ill for some
time.
On Sunday the No. 2 choir and
Sunbeam Ushers . will. serve . all
day, On every Tuesday night
prayer meeting will be held. All
are asked to visit the sick and ·
shut-ins.
Dr. Boston F. Martin, assistant
On the second Sunday night In
December the youth department professor · of Neurological Surgery at the University of Puerto
will sponsor a baby contest.
Rico Mecllcal Sclwol, wa1 elect·
ed to a fellowship in the Ameri·
can College of Surgeons at the
Mrs. Gladys Crews, Chr.
57th annual clinical meeting In
Mrs. Etta White, R.eporter. _..
Atlantic . City, N. •J., recently.
St. John Circle No. 2- will meet
Dr. Martin Is the son of Mrs.
Monday at -5:30 P.M. at the home
C. H. Mal,'tin apd the late B. F .
of Mrs. Alice Lane, · 1403 B Arm- Marttn Sr., of Tampa. His brother
·wood Ct. The lesson -by Mrs. Lane . Raphael Is a student at the Busi·
Subject,
"A
Truly . ·Spiritual
ness University of Tampa.
Thanksgiving Day," Deut. 28:1-6
Mrs. Martin and her . cousin,
verse . The alphabet letter Is C.
Mrs. Lovely Mae Horne of BrookThe last meeting was held at the
lyn, N .Y., attended the CORVO•
home of Mrs. Mattie Monroe .
cation In Conventioo Hall, At·
1202 Morgan.
lanti.c City, on October 21.

St. John No•.2 Circle

Notes Fro·m_Tampa ~ Lodges o:

SAPPHffiE CHAPTER 75
E. S. is meeting at 8 o'clock this
·
evening at ,1902 Main Street.
Members of GUIDING LIGHT STAR NO. 82 0. E . S. will meet
at 8 P. M. Thursday at the Ma-sonic Hall, 4303 ·34th Street. They
will make pJ,ana for a Christmas party and pull names fr.>r the gift
exchange.

J~WELRY
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USF OFFER-SDEGR.EE PROGRAM
FOR TH.E WORKING ADULT
Many people's life-style are ln~le

with reaident uni~Ver
£1ty decree .program.~., HP4!cially
jf 1i£e a at mid-stream, or you
tu"e in blllioua, or there ia a
family to .hold together.
_
But if you ·b ad a Bbot at earn·
a oolleie degr~. would you
do it?
, Until ed_ucational pioneers 'went
to work m an attempt to gear
higher educa'flion more 1r.> tbe
needs of working adults, ther.e was
little chance apy one would give
it a tr:y. Four years is a Joog
time tO be ·away from home and
night sehool is a slow, demanding, arduous proce&S. ·
That is why educators at the
University of South Florida In
Tampa formulated vhe Bachelor
of Independent Studies {BIS)
edult ·degree program.
Through BIS any qualitied
adult, 26 or older, with a high
school . diploma or h~gh sohool
£qutvalency can earn a full fledied degree in interdiaciplinary
studies at hil own rate and with,
individualized cUttioulum.
.
The p!'Oil'lilm l• bssed on 1
curriculum of four study
Social ScienoN, Natural Sciences,
Humanitiea and Inter-area Stu-

me

are..- -

diea, In each area the student ie
reaponsibiAI for two units--independent atudy through tapes, correspondence .and aelected readings in whioh the atudent utilizes
wbat tinie he bas available and
moves ahead as his schedule allow•, and a short-term on-cazppus
seminar upon completion of each
area. The atudent Is not faced
with a quarter or semester system.
B.IS Is presently the oniy futlacale program of its lcind In the
Southeast and one of vecy few
throughout the world.
USF is. part of the State University System, is fully accredi~
ed by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools and is VA
approved .
Recently emerging from its experimeotl\1 stage, BIS is - now
opening · up for fuH enrolLment
and has enrolled businessmen,
secreba.ries, factory workers, senior citizena and hou!!ewiws,
among othen from New York to
Arkansas to Miami.BJS · broohuree are available by
writing the DirecliOr, BIS Protram, University of South Florida, 'Vampa, Florida, 33620.
In a major way, higher education hu fin.Uy come of aae.

Chamberlain ·High School
By CAROLYN RANSOM
STUDENT OF THE WEEK •
will cbew r- .to a tee. Tony C·apSweet, intelligent; and nice de- en, man you'v. . 1ot'em all
acribes our ~tudent Qf the . w~ek, thia . year I Willie ,.\lUl . Davis 1
she is noi'IJ ·other than Loretta hear that you and Robert will be
Rogers. She resides at · 4625 hearing wedding ·· bells one day?
see
that
Troy · with
parents Mr. and Cassandra Williams,
your' man ,'lion't take no jive.'
Mrs. ROiers. Her favorites · are:
Victor Petterson, you looked
food - anything edible, hobby real slick at the dance, yo\1 and
dancing; jam - Show me hoW;
tights - Yvette P., Garland C .. Mr. Whitehead •.
Rosa Y., Al ·J ., Yolonda P., CONGRATULA'l'J;()Ns
Betty
w., and Deborah
are extended
CongratulationS
M~in man Michael Wright. to Louis Whitehead
Carolyn
CongrattAations Loretta for being Ransom for coming in second
chosen as our student · of the · place for Homecoillling and Vicweek.·
·
tor Peterson for third place.
CHIT CHAT
GAME
Veronica
Williams,
someone
Friday
Nov. 12 CHS will be
sa :d that you looked real nice at playing against Seminole at CHS
the Homecoming dance Saturday field .
night and that you should try
and look that way more . Often . . CLOSING THOUGHTS
It was a time to be together ..•
Cathy Jones, . you re.ally surpris~
ed a lot11 ~f ~AA}e Sa~urday, no time to be alone ... ! now strive
to think and feel, Life itself...
Cyn't Fraz1er, what's this I
hear about you coming 1o school whether my eyes be open or
tight shut, I am aware of the
in your last year prom dress?
Better not let the home girls world surrounding me with its
see ya like that anymore they endless grains of sand.

her

w.

Joe..

and

.

------------------------

King High School
By ANGIE WILLIAMS
SOUL IN SPOTLIGHT
Nlce neat, cool, groovy, and
a stone soul sister describes our
Soul in Spotlight, Brenda Joyce
Harrison.
Br.enda resides at 3207 Cord
Street with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Harrison.
Brenda is one sophomore that
cnn be caught rapping to some
lucky dude or listening to her
favorite Jam - Thine line between love and Hate. or better
still this is one sister for sure
that can be seen comprehending
from the rap of my main man
l Esnc Hayes. Aa her tite friends,
she has: Linda, Brenda. Rhonda,
Tea. Ruby, ~-arab and the aweet~st thing since sugar cane, Angle
Rapping Loving Williams.
to
sp:nd h.er spare time with.

SEE HERB
AI Allu's
1016 Franklin Sl
Phone 229-12&1

Herb 11ae Tailor

Congrada are extended to
Brenda for being Soul in Spotlight.
LIONS RAP
Hear ye, Hear ye, this news l.s
late but here's something that's
up to date!
Hey "Wine", I heard you have
your eyea on my 1irl. More
power to you, brother.
Brenda HOUlton would like a
certain dude to know, where
there's a will, there's a way.
Hey Janice Anderson, I see
you were back checking the den
out. Have things changed?
A certain chick would like a certain dude to know over at TBT
"we tried but aomehow it just
didn't work out," and you know
like "wow" baby, maybe next
time."
Hey Jerome Mickens, I see
you and a certain chick have a
good thing going. Right Elaine
Gordon?
TOP SOll~DS
1. Have you seen her.
2. Got to be there.
3. U I could bring back those
good old days.
4. Super star.
II. Clean Vp woman.
8. Scropi<).
TOO.\ Y'S TIIOl'GIIT
··~.flow Me How"

These unique puppets and theater were made
during acblvity period at W. J. Bryan Elementary School. '11le younr deaigners are, from left
aeateil, Milton CarpenW!r, Warren · Ancira, wbo
buU* the theater, and Herman Jones; and stand-

New Salem M. B.
405 No. Oregon
Rev. H. Storr, Pastor
Mrs. M. Coleman, Rept.
S·. S. began at the usual hour
with the supt. presiding. All tea·
chers were at their posts. . The
pastor gave the . review. Morning
worship devotion was led by the
deacons. The No. 1 choir, Imperial'
choir and No. 1 ushers served. ·
The pastor delivered a spiritual
We had quite a few
sermon.
visitors.
BTU was inspiring. Mrs. R.
Bethea is directress. The same
deacons, choirs and ushers served for night service. Again the
pastor delivered
another fine
sermon . The Lord's ~·upper was
administered . One was -'Bdded to
the church. Please let us remember the sick and shut-ins ,
Yott are welcome fu worship with
us.

illi', Hester Odom; Janet Cooper and Deborah Ad·:
klns. Mrs. Annie QucciadA is the teacher, and
Mrs. Ruth H. Brown is tbe Jeanling specialist.
Van Wallace Is principal.

Mt. Zion AMf
Rev. L. C. Mann, Pastor
Evelya Masha, Reporter
S. S. began at 9:45 with the

STUPID, YES I CALLED YOU
STUPID. IF YOU NEED HELP
AND SIT THERE ON YOUR
FLAT . BOTTOM, READ THIS
AD AND DON'T WRITE.
I have helped 1000's with this
ad where Doctors, Spiritualists
Advisors have failed. I fear no
evil. :\Iy purpose is to help the
person In need. No matter
what your religion Is or your
beliefs are. Write ~· our prob·
Iems. Send $3.00 for my Speci:ll
Wash Oil. I'll tell you how to
use it.
LET NOT THE IG~OR:\NT
SHADOW OF DOUBT B I N D
YOU WITH THE CHAI~ OF
DISBELIEF.

Da

REV.
JOHN~ON
P. 0. Box 638

Ten a ny , :'\'ew Jersey 07670
~o

PROGRESS VILLAGE
Sis. Dorothy Young, Rept.
Rev. B. T. WliUams, Pastor

":\'\' REIEI' ' ED THRO UGH

:\IE IS FR0:'\1 GOD. TH E AL·
\liGHTY . PRAI SE IllS

:'\A~IJ"

,

S. S. began at 7:30 with Dea,
C. L. Sloan, supt. in charge
Morning aervice with choir No.
1 and Usher board No. 1_ servinl
for the days worship services.

Holy communion was administered by the pastor and stewardesses. Saturday evening business
meeting will be held for the No.
1 choir. Let us make this year
the greatest for . the success of
our church. Pray for the sick
and shutins.

BTU began at 5:30 with the
Acting Director Mrs. Lydia Williams in charge. Communion
was administered after the ev•
ening service. Wednesday night,
prayer meeting and Bible study.
and
The
11th
anniversary
homecoming day Nov. 15-21.

Our pastor brought Inspirational
messages for the morning ancl
evening services.

There's More
To Being -A

~· Pan Am.

Stewardess
Than Serving Meals
And Showing Movies
Pan Am believes In being completely Involved
from the minute our passengers decide on a vacation till the minute they arrive home. And we
promise our passengers to do just that. As a result, our stewardesses have to work doubly hard
to keep these promises. They have to enjoy being
with people. Enjoy talking with people. And be
willing to help the passengers In any way to fulfill
the promises Pan Am makes them. As a Pan Am
stewardess you'll be meeting and flying with
people from all over the world. And you'll be flying with them to places they have never been.
Because, Pan Am serves 124 cities in 82 countries
on all 6 continents.
We'll prepare you in our intensive 5 week training
program (you 're on salary from the first day) at
our Training and Development Center In Miami
Florida.
'
QUALIFICATIONS: At least 20 years old; height
5'3" to 5'10"; weight 105 to 145 lbs.; good
health & good vision; high school graduate with
knowledge of a foreign la nguage.

Check!

WITH DEEPEST GRATITUDE
I, RE\'. D. JOH:'\'~0:'\ . TH.\:\1\
THE 'IA:'\Y W H 0 WROTE
RA CK TJL\'•;KI:'\G \IE FOR
\IY \\'ORK . I .\:'II 0:'\L Y .1!. DI S·
CTPLF:. TH E BLE SS I:'\G THAI

'

supt., Mrs. E. H. Green in
charge. The teachers were present. The review was made by
the · pastor. At 11 the
devotion
was · conducted by the pastor.
Prayer meeting by Mr. Dozier
Green. The No. 1 choir and Us·
hers served. The pastor delivered a wonderful sermon .

Mt. Moriah Choir No. 4
Kenneth Niles, Pres.
Claude Mobley, Rept.
Mt. Moriah Choir No. 4 will
have rehearsal on Saturday at
4:30. All are asked to be present.

First Baptist Church

Tampa Interviews • Nov. 19

CALL (813) 229-0869
Mon. thru Fri, 9 a.m-5 p.m.
For preliminary interview
!t ;, Pan Am'a po:icy to err.p :cy
c

~e '·f • ed peop le,
cree~. color

~·. e

beat

Yw .th ou t re,arC :o race,

or r:a ti ona : c; :g in.

l"A~ NlNf

Fla. Sentinel Bunetln-Publishea every Tues. and Frl. ·Get Bo th Editions

MRS. JONES IS HONORED ON BIRTHDAY ·

____ ____ __ ___
Our Servicemen

Mrs. Charles Jones, left, received blrthd!lY honors a few days
ago at the Manger Inn. Among ihost! attending her party were
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones, right._,..
....;.....

-----

I

~
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HEAVENLY TRUMPETS OBSERVE 16th ANNIVERSARY
f

In Largo Sunday night at 8 P.M. at Morning Star
Audltrolum.
Guest groups will be the Golden Gospel Singers
of Decatur, Ga., Florida Go!ipel Singers, Golden
Jl:choes, Southernalres, Holy Propheteers, Trum·
pets ol Joy, Sweet Angels, Travellng Stars, SinglnJ Sisters, Butleralres, and the Phlllpplan Gospei Singers,
Members of the Heavenly Trumpets are .John
Dallal, Hayes Langston, Elmore Vaughn, Richard
Mayes, R. L. Petermon, George Sk-eets and Ed·
war4 Graddy.

The Heavenly Trlimpets wliJ celebrate their 16th
'· anniversary November 12 at 8 P. M. at Antlooh
' Baptist Church, 20th Street and 5th Avenue, where
the Rev. Alonzo Heath is pastor. At 8 P.M.,
November 13, they .will be at the Southern Eman·
eul Holiness Church, 4th and Missouri Avenue,
· Lakeland,
·
Fifty dollars will be given away at the program
November 14, at 3 P. i\l., when the singers wlU bt
· In Tampa · at . the 'Armettla Temple, 18th Avenue
and 28th Street. A large prize wlll also be 1iven

·wiLLIAMS
SAN ANTONIO.
Airman
John L. Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jorui Wiliiams, 1035 · N .W.
77th St., Mlanil, ha1 received his
llrst U. S. Air Force duty assignment after completing basic train·
ing at Lackland AFB, Tex. The
airman has been assigned to a
uitlt of the Tactical Air Command
at Bergstrom AFB, Tex. ; · for
training and duty In the adminis·
trative field. Airman Williams Is
a 1971 gradaute ·or Miami · Edison
Senior High School.

GIRLEY
SAN ANTONIO - . Airman ,Bil•
ly Girl~y. son . of Mr. and Mrs.
Jiime• A. Girley of 400 Roosevell
Ave., i\lerrltt Island, bas com•
pl'eted basic training at Lack•
land AFB, Tex ~ He hal been assigned to Ft. Lee, Va., for trainIng as· a food services specialist.
Airman Glrley Is. a ·1971 graduate
of Merritt 'Island ~~g~ School,

. WILLIAMS

ALLS

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER AT FASHION AFFAIR
Pretty mot11er ~nd da ughter guests at the
Non Par.iels affair were, from lef}, Mrs. Carmen
·_

•

:

·~

••

EL CHINK'S

Anglin and Lois. They are pictured In the Gar·
den Room of the International Inn.
t

:

:

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
3816 29th STREET
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OF SEAFOOD.
OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MINNIE McDONALD, owner and operator

._<:-. ~ ··.

---

SAN ANTONIO - Airman Joe
L. Ails, son of Mrs. Hattie · Mus·
tipher of 1090 . N.W, 24th Ave.,
Pompano Beach, has completed
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex. He .i.s remaining at Lackland
for training as a law e·n rorce·
ment specialist. Airman Ails Is a
1971 gradaute of PomP'ano Beach
Senior High Sch?ol.

-------- ----

Fish Frv · Tonight ··
A lish fry wi'll be held tonight
at the home of Mrs. Mary Kil~
tins, 2009 32nd Et •. The . menu will
consiSt
of.· fish
sandwiches,
french fries, _sodas and punch.
The public- is invited to attend.

SAN. ANTONIO . - Airman Al
Williamsj · son of . Mrs. Mabet
Chavets of Rt. 2, Quincy, bat
compieted . basic training a Lack•
land .AFB, . Tex. He has been ;t&o
signed to Shep',ard AFB , Te~., ' (Of
trainl~g · ·1n- ·metalworhlug. Alrmaa,
'
WiHiams · is a 1970 gradaute of
Carter Paramore High School.

6-tuJ!ztJ
t

--------

BIG DOWNTOWN STORE

f'(')VIfJ fOP. '/AlO E ~

FOR YOUR SHOP~ING. CONVENIENCE AND . PLEASURI!I

·r.

I
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: .;.t·Th.· e; Sunday School ; Lesson
First Union MB
Rev• .J. H. Thompson, Pastor
.By Rev. A. Leon Lowry
rASTOR, BE.ULAH BAPTnlT CHURCH
...,.

GOD DTULISBD MOlAL OlDER
Exodus %0:1-ZG; Romans %:12-16; 3:21-26; Galatians 8:7-10

W~ live In a day when there has
been a serious breakdown in. mor-

s. s. began at

with the acting supt. in charge .
The teachers were at their posts.
The subject of the lesson was
"God Sustains His Creation."
The lesson was reviewed by the
pastor. Morning worship began at
11. Devotion was led by Dea.
Wilson and Dea. Griffin. The No.
1 choir and ushers served. The
sermon was deliver~d by the
pastor. Holy communion was ad-·
ministered.

. Christ judges us be is not doing
it punitively, his purpose is io
·
ality. It seems if every body redeem us.
It is difficult for us to do right,
· feefs that he is free to do what
be pleases, depending on the situa- there are so many temptations
nlong the way, so many things
tion in which he finds himselt.
This· kind of behavior Is describ- to throw us off the track, until
Evening worship began at 8.
ed by a term known as "situa- tometimes we become discourag- Devotion was led by Dea. Griftil>n ethic." It means that there
ed. Sometimes it seems as 11 fin and Dea. Tim. The same
i£ no fixed standard of right and
evil is winning the day and the choir and ushers served. Another
wron~t, there are moral princip.
people who are . going contrarv to fine sermon was delivered by the
Jes that Can' be applied accordinl; the Standard of decency are hav- pastdr. Prayer meeting will be
· ing it all their way. those who held · Wednesday night at 7. Visi.to the :s~uation at ha:1d.
When · we see this kind of an- are living immorally seem to be tors are always welcome.
proach to morality I wonder if r,etting the best of it. SO we say,
we have forgotten that we were
"What's the use?" There is a
once taught that there Ia ~uch a
tendency to give up and quit.
11
thinl?: as ari absolute standard bv But Paul tells us be not weary
.
W
. which we should live ·and that re- ·in well doing, if we kef:P on
2314 27th Avenue
Elder W. W. Gilyard, PastOI"
gardless of the situation, right i" doing our best, keep on serving
fl,b yays right and wrong is always God, we will overcome. ,
Mrs. Katherine Hardge, Kept.
wrong?"
We are not to be- disturbed beS. S. began at the usval hour
There is no question ·but that cause ol the evil, for it is said with the supt. in charge. All teawe
. live in a moral universe. that whatsoever a man soweth, chers were at their posts. MornThere are standards by which we· that w1"ll he also re~•
" p. That 1"s ing worshi"p began at H:30 with
must live or we suffer
•t the
· con- as true . as the law of gravity or Mrs. Amanda Smith in charge
sequences. In every s1 uahon we any other law of God. No one of · devobon.
·
The pastor brought
must always live up to the very · escapes reaping whatever he the message.
bighes~ and best that we have in
sows.
our culture. In our culture the
It does make a difference how
Prayer meeting will be held
bighest and best ethical teaching!' we live, let / us do our best to each night for two weeks. Misconcerning behavior come to us sow seeds of love, let us do our sionary Amanda Smith will be
from the Word of God and this best to live accorddng to the in charge. Other churches will
Word was uniquely demonstrat· Christ standard so that we may paticipate. Pray for the sick and
.ed by Christ the Lord.
reap eternal life.
shut-ins. Everyone is welcome.
· No man -living in this world can
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.:.._ _:.::.:....:.:..::_:.:__:_:_.:.:.:::=:.=.:..
live loosely and lax and expect
tl' come out right. God made us
for decent and good living, for
godly living, not for immoral
living. There is something of
divinity in us th!lt is asknig to
God, that aspires t6 God. We Jg.
Here's hopping a speedy re- Miss Gloria Yvette Brown who
' norP. this to our peril.
covery
for Miss Estralita John- celebrated her natal day on
Living the circumspect lifedoes not mean the abs-ence of son who is confined to St. Joseph November 1. A small celebration
haooinP.Sl!. of jrw. On thP. mn· Hospital as results of being hit which included sisters, Debra
trary, livin~t the kind of life that by an automobile on EW1day. E:·ondra and Kathy Brown brois moral ' brings joy and happi- Estralita is the daughter of Mr. ther Nathaniel Jr., godsister,
ness. It brings peace of mind and Mrs. Emanuel (Ruoy) John- Victoria ·Davis and friends, Judy
son 5613 8'7.th St.
Lynn
Davis,
Estralita
and
anrl peace of soul.
Pfc Richard Barr is home after Myrna Johnson enlightened the
The world has its standard but
in the final an::~lvsis Christ is completing basic training with day for her. Gloria, a sophomore
the standard. If ·we were to be the Marine Corps at Parrislf Is- at, East Bay High School is the
judged by the standard of the land, South Carolina. Pfc Barr daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Natworld all too often there would be son of Mr. and Mrs. James (Bea- haniel (Vicki) Brown 5612 87th
no mercy. If we were judged by trice) Barr 'will return to Par- St.
Mrs. Love will be ~Bing Chitthe old Jewish Law there would rish Island for 4 weeks of · exbe no mercy, but thank God we tended training and will then be terling and chicken dinners at
·
her home 7819 Endive Ave., on
are to be judged by , Christ. stationed in Cal,ifornia.
Our sympathy goes out to Mr. Saturday. You may call 677-5917
Christ knows that we are guilty,
.
tht . we are weak and that as and Mrs. Waldie (Frances) Pas- or drop by for orders.
The Progress Village · Little
far as our deserts are concerned, coe and Sons of 8308 Endive Ave.
we deserve condemnation. But at the passing of his mother, League will . sponsor a record
thank God, Christ offers us his Mrs. Louise Pascoe of Jamaica hop on E•aturday night November
(West Indies) on Tt.'esday. Mr.
grace and approaches our predi
13 8:00-12:00 P. M. at the Civic
cament with love. He comes with Pascoe departed for Jamacia on Center. Refreshments will" be on
concern, so much so, that he Tuesday. Mrs. Pascoe and son hand.
goes to the cross. He took our Michael will leave for ,Jamaica
Happy
birthday to Master
l:.urdens and made them his; and on Friday.
James Shaun Frazier who celeBelated birthday greetings to brates No. 6 Friday, November
In love he forgave us. So when
12 (today). "Shaun" as he is
called is a first grader at Booker
Elementary. He resides with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. James
Frazier 4901 79th St. -

Brow• Temp·la Chur-L

I

By IRA LEE ENNIS - Ph. 677-1310

GOOD CARS WHOLESALE
EVERY DAY 1-6. SUNDAY

J-«

225 CARS • Specializing I Owner
'71 Models- Older Models Too
FINANCING • TRADES TAKEN
"66

Chevy Super Sport $699

'63 Ford Galmde

$199

'59 Rubler. wP/U Body $150
'62 Chel·y lmpalu

$150

Cadillac

$199

' 6!\ Conair

$Z50

'!)9

·~3

Olds "88'' ......... . $299

'71 VW full eqpt .. , 1 own $1799
'67

nv

full eqpt., 1 own. $699

"69 Cadillac

'65 Lln<'Olin Continental
'65 Bul<"k

El~tra

225

'65 Olds luxury sedan

'63 Impala 2 dr. h.t •• . . . $399

'64 Che,·y , station wagon

'60 Olds ' "9!\'' . . . . . . . . . . $399

'66

"66 Ford

'66 Lincoln Continental

$399

I

3922

C'ht•vy Conv. . . ..... .

w. ALVA

(Drew Park}

877-4294

By YVONNE HARRIS
COMMUNITY RELATIONS REPORTER

Fighl lnslallmenl
Plan Robbery
Every year millions of B I a c k
Americans learn the evils of contract buying-the bard way. Young
married couples, single persons,
families, having incomes too low
for cash buying, all get caught tn
bhe many snares of buying on the
installment plan. Strangely enough,
the people who are least able to
pay extra money for flirniture, appliances, clothes, home improvements, oar repairs, loans, etc., are
the ones who usually must pay
for being poor and/or uninformed.
Because of being separated from
the main-stream, and because of
1ack of exposure to coosumer
rights, many blacks are very easy
prey t:> this type of exploitation.
'!be lender very seldom provides
help in informing you of your
rights as a consumer. It is up to
you to learn what your rights are,
and to use every method. available to protect yourself from being robbed of your bard earned
cash.
Let's look at a few of your rights
in iaJst'<lllment buying.
(1) Your entire a.g reement with
the seller or lender should be in
writing. This includes all guarantees and promises made by the
salesman. Don't be afraid to write
these Cill the contract-on the side
if you have to. This is legal, evenif it is a printed contract. If the
seller won't let you put his promises in writing, shop elsewhere.
(2) You are entitled to an exact .
copy of the contract you sign.

Views Of Proaress Village 1

SHUMATE STORAGE
OPEN

Thi·nk Tank

the Vsual hour

877-6638

Marshall Baptist
THONOTOSASSA

(3) The law sets a maximum
rate on service charges. The dealer may charge you less if he desires. The am"JUilt you pay depends
. on how many ID9nths the contract
will last. For most installment contracts, the maximum service
charge is 15c per ten dollars per
IllDnth. For auto contracts, t h e
law allows higher finance charges,
in some instances, than other retail installment contracts. T h e
maximum charge kr new cars is
18% per annum on the original
unpaid balance. For used and older cars, the finance charge is
higher.
(4) You may pay the contract
in full at any time. By paying
early, you are entitled to a partial
refund.
In addition, thet-e are ten legally required items in your contract.
Look for them before signing a
contract 8lld save yourself some
grief:
(1) Names and addresses-yours
and sellers.
(2) DeScription of goods-com·
plete.
_
(3) Cash sale price.
(4) Down payment.
(5) Amount for tax. insurance and
official fees.
(6) Unpaid balance.
(7) Service or finance charge.
(8) Time or contract balance .
(9) Installment Payments.
(10) 11ime sale price.
Florida has many laws to protect you IllS a consumer. It is not
enougtr kr laws to be on the
books. To be orotected-vou must
know your rights and ·insist on
them before you sign a cOntract.

.

YOUR HOROSCOPE
CANCER (June 21-July 20):
Consolidate the position· achieved.
Treat ·superiors with more tact.
Color gold.
GEMINI (May ;!1-J,me 20): An
interesting but tense situation
develops. Make travel plans now.
Color red.
LEO (July 21-Aug. 22): Get
yourself organized to achieve ambitious aims. Big changes are
likely soon. Color pink.
·
VIRGO (August 23-Septembu'
22 : A tendency to sudden indisposition, but nothing to worry
about. Private matters work out
well. Color: yellow.
LIBa.'\ (September 23·0ctober
22): Work methodically and deal
tactfully with your superiors. Financial improvement. C o 1 o r:
green.
. SCORPIO (October 23- November 21): Contacts with abroad will
M. B. Church, Rev. J. T. Link,
pastor; Mt. Olive M. B. Church,
Plant Oity and Evening Star M.
B. All are welCome to attend
our services.

hecome more important. Private
relationships can be cnnsolidated.
Color: white.
SAGITTARIUS .(November - 22December 21): You have every
reason to be optimistic about the
future. Everything points towards
imorovemcnts. Color: brown.
CAPRICORN (December 22·Jan·
uary 19): Various matters take a
turn for the better. You get on
v:-ell with your superiors. Color:
blue.
AQUARIUS (January 20-February 18): Favorable influences especially regarding long-term projects. Color: black.
PISCES (February 19-March 20)
You may not feel too bright and
this has its ·repercussions on your
work. Personal affairs go we:J.
Color: silver.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get
on with important projects-you
feel fit and ready to cope. Color:
purple. _
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Excellent prospects for making new
and useful contacts. Generally a
successful day. Color: orange.

Rev. Ben Johnson, Jr.,
Pastor
l\frs. l\faggle l{all, Rept.

S. S. began at 9:45 with the
acting supt., Dea. Clegett in
charge. Morning worship began
at ll_ with the deacons leading
devotJOn. The No. 1 choir and
ushers served. A wonderful message was delivered by the pastor.
Evening service began at 8:30
with the same order of service
being conducted. 111e sermon
was delivered by the pastor. Holy
communion was served after
the sermon. The pastor's first
anniversary will begin Wednesday night, Nov. 17-21. Guest
churches serving will be First
Baptist of · Seffner. Friendship

RELIEVESlMACR£
tOO IN SECONDS
Prescri bed by ma ny dent ists . Used ·
by mill ions. For inst ant re lief get
ORA-JEL wit h H1e Good H o~ se k eep ·
ing Seat.

ora·jel"

.LCCILLE

THE CiRAND PRIX LOUNCiE
AND RESTAURANT
\\E SPECJ..\ LIZE I~ .\LL SORTS OF BEER A~D Wl~ES .
SOl.L FOOD TO TOP ALL . LIP S !\L\CKI~G BAR·B· Q
\\ E AL SO SER \ "E BREAKFAST :\ T 6 A. :\1.
FRIDAY , S.\TCRD .\Y :\:\D SC:\DAY 1\IGHTS
LI\"E E :\TERT\1:\:\IE:\T.

3309 N. 22nd St.

Tampa

Ph. 247-9949

Saturday, November 13, 1971

fla. Sentinel Bulletin-Publishe<l every Tue s . and Fri. -Get Both Edition\

AROUND

THE
TOWN
By HAYWARD BRADY
Gene Danzey, Tom Hanken 1n
and Jim " The Angel" Murra y.
Midway Danceland in Seffner will
be reopened by singer Joe Simon,
rated by this corner as the grea t·
est nature! voice since Johnny
Mathis and the late Sam Cooke.
Plus Simon's " a handsome k-at
too .. .
Sorry t:> bear of the recent back5.000 ).
set illness of .Rev. Goldie Thompson, " The South's Foremost Gos·
pel Personality ." The extent of
.Rev. Thompson illness is not
known at this writing . ...
Rufus ·' " Ft. Lauderdale'' Cromoty, coach of the PAL Tigers
fo:>tball team of Edgewater playground is reportedly sporting a
7-1-0 season record to lead their
division . . . .
How about favorite player Hor,
ace Wilds, of B~a.ke-Robinson , run·
ning this year at a six-yard plus
average . This proves ·it's not only
the kat crossing the goalhne that
gets the job done .. .
One white beauty wuth Avis
Oar Renal was telling me they
never had the type of trouble at
Plant Hi like they had dt.Lr·ing the
recent "Ni•g.g er-KKK" sign inci~
dent, when she W!8S going there
. I
CWO KELLEY E . BOLDEN
some five years ago. Tried exWhen we consider thll!t there are plaining to the lady our bus from
66 ,788 Black citizens in Hdlsboro OPV hadn't arrive there then ....
County and 24,673 B~aok voters,
How bout Mayor Dick Greco
it sh:J·uld , not be difficult for the SaJY·ing in the Richard M. Nixon
org•anizaticin to get 5,000 rnembe~s sound "there's a freeze on city
in this drive. Re~1y we owe it job hiring." One bus dTiver says
to ourselves and our children to they need about twenty more
support the NAACP. Let's g•e t be· drivers right now.
·
hind the leaders of this commitSpeaking of buses, like to . cautee and insure that this driv.e will tion some of ooc S<iho:>l bus drivnet Hve-thousand new members. ers, some of you are driving . too
HOME ON VISIT FROM WASH· fast with the bus loads of kids.
INGTO/Il, D. C. IS MRS. ETHEL Sure, I know thll!t noise is driv·
MAE DAVIS, who is stopping over ing you like mad, but remember
here, with among her many other you applied for the joo'b. Li!ke to
relatives, her m 5ther, Mrs: Mamie say ·to· some of the bus riding
Garland of lindia St. and ·a sister • kids,- you don't have to be ' that
1\lrs. Mildred Filster of 1110 Gov· loud · dlaily .. to be seen. Please
ern~;- St. , cPv;. Mrs. D-avis, a
cut out some of .the noise and
nurse at 'One of the D.C. hospit~ls foolishness like throwing spitalso visited her father, Mr. Chf- ' ball-s at the bus drivers. After -all,
ford "Garland , in Delr.ny Bea~h , , your \life is in his or her hands
Fl•a. during her SU4lshine , St ate fo[' the , moments. . .
.
vls1t which ends tomorrow . . .
MRS.
MO.ZELL - TUCKER
Al\'IONG TAMPANS HEADED FLEW IN FROM ARDMORE,
FOR WEEKEND VIS[T IN AT· PA. Tuesday nigtht to be at the
LANTA, GA., are Mrs. Jo Ann bedside of her seriously ill bro·
Armstrong, Mrs. Barbara Larry, ther, Mr.1 HerbeTt · Green, conand Mrs. Dorothy Davis. The Ia- fined to TOH. Mrs. Tucker was
dies p1an t:> spend four days in greeted at TIA by her sister-in·
t he Peach state and ..just may get 1aw, Mrs. Rebecca. Green of
t o see Tam1lp'clll Eddie McMillian Washington, D. C.-'l13!mpa a h d
- and Gary Huff of FSU go against .her daughter, Mrs. Opal Henry.
Georgi•a Teoh:s Edide 1\IcAshan Mrs. Green's son, Willie "Buband <A>. .. •
ba'' Green, ·is elq)ected in from
'' SORRY TO , HEAR OF THE D. C. today . ..
ILLNESS OF GOOD BROTHER,
Fred and Laura Fuller a r e
scheduled · to entertain the ladies
WILUlE
" B·ATUDI" f LARRY,
who was s1ated to undergo sw·- of the Las Damas Social and
gery' during the week at SJH, · I Civic Club at vheir Lindell Ave.
believe. Hop~ the brot.h er is horne at the club's next monthly
doing i •1ne enjoying his Nurses soda!, which falls on ~he night of
coverage . (shots included) and will the Rattlers-Spartans b1g meet,
,
be back with our R;a,whiders set .ing. . .
Joyner
has
s oon. . .
Atty. Arthenia
'BR1EFS . . •
m:>ved her Law office back to
Tlfe brothers of the Ioterna· Tampa £rom Lakeland. she's looated• at 1722 N. Nebras!Da Ave . .
tional Sportsmen Club had' the
club managez:, Nat Waiters, drop
next · door to the._ Hamilton , Jn·
me off my honorary club mern·
surance Agency_. :
Charming Miss Karen Saunders
bersl:)ip pai>ei.s and . it made the
fellow feel as good as if it had is . ll!rnong this year's candidates
for ,Sellrnen-Waiters Olub Sponbeen an honorary- Dootor's DesS'rs tQ. be announced a:t the
gree. Waiters e.ven said the firsl
round ()f ·cheers will be on him ./. , club's strictly invitational, striCtly free, " Holida~ Ball" Xmas
Among the faces ~n the cr:wd
at tonight's re-grand opening ' of
night. An"d it's strictly_ formal
tpe MidWiay Danceland in\ Seffner too . ..
/
right ,-down the hill fro!P- Chl\rles
WHILE -SPEAKING OF BELLThomas' One Stop Inn, Soulvi)le
1\IEN-WAITERS CLUB HAPPENand Penthouse Lounge, will most INGS ••• Among Tuesday night's
surel·y be t h o s e of radio folks,
nominees for bhe top officers of .
Henry . Crump, Gary Sheppard,
the organization for )972 are ,
The Executive Committee of
t he lccal Branch of the NAACP
voted as a rbody to accept the
L eadership of Chie f Warrant Ofofiicer Kelley E. Bolden , as the
c hairman of the Member ship
Dr ive now underway. The body acc epted as a goal a membership
of not less than fi ve thousand

PAGE ELEVE~'

Mt. Olive AhlE

Achievement Week
Observance

li' 4:i LaSa lll' Sine!

Mt. Zion Choir No. 1
Observes 60th
Anniversary

Rt-1' . :\. F. Lillie, Pastor
The public is invited to worship
l\lrs. Ola l\1. Gonzalt-z. Rl'pt.
with the brothers of Eta Rho and
On Frid a~· night Love F east an d
P i Iot a Chapters of the Omega
Baptis m service was held.
The No. 1 choir of Mt. Zion M.
P si Phi Fraternity, Inc ., SundayMiss Nathalie Weeks presi ded
B. Chu rch will celebrate th eir
at Mount Sin ai A. M . E . Zioo ' over the Sund ay School. The lesson 60U1 ann i v e r sa r~· on Sund ay at 3
Church. 11 o'clock R ev. Alexan"'as reviewed by Mrs. Ola Gon- o'clock. Rev. Blasinga me, pnslur
cler Jones is pastor . This worsh ip
zalez. The ad ult class won !lie
of F aith Temple Baptist Church
is the commencing activity of
offe r ing banner .
of St. Pete rsburg, will deliver the
the fra ternity 's Achiev-ement Week
The morning and evening sersermon . His congregation will alsa
Observance. The theme for this
vices were conducted in like manaccomoany him.
year 's observance is " Effect of ner. Rev. Li ttle was In charge of
At the after service progran1
Social and P hys ical Pollution on
both services . Mr. Toby Young
Sunday night the University of
Man's Mind, Body and Spirit ."
offered the morn ing pray er. The
South Florida Gospel Chorus alonl-'(
The speaker for the occasion will
sermons were all delivered by the with other guests will appea r on
be the Rev. C. Don Steger , Minipastor. Holy communion was ad·
program .
ster of McCabe United
Metho·
ministe red . Mr. Benny Favors was
On Monday ni ght at 8 a musical
dist Church, St. Petersburg. F lothe booster speaker . Choir No. 1 program will be presented. Guest
rida. Mr . Steger 's early training
and ushers served.
Ste wardess
choirs from St. P etersburg, Plant
'\'laS recei ved in the public schools
Board No. 1 also served . The serCity and throughout the city will
cf Chattanooga , Tennessee. He re·
mon was d-elivered by the pastor.
participate . The public Is Invited.
ceived the Bachelor of Arts Degree
Mr. John Twine , Is president
from Bethune-Cookrnan College
and Rev. B. J . Jones Is pastor.
and a Bachelor of Divinity De- ·
g-ree from the Gamon Theological
2002 N. Rome Ave.
Seminary and the lnterdenwnina·
Rev. G. W. Mitchell, Pastor
tiona! Theological Center cif At
Mrs. L. Bigham, Rept.
1014 E . Yukon St.
lant a, Georgia. He is currently enSunday school began at 9:30
Rev. G. E. Edwards, Pastor
rolled at the University of Sou~h
with the Supt.
Mrs. Margaret
Mrs. Odessa Holden; Rept.
Florida as a doctorial candidate
Henderson In charge.
Sunday school began at 10 with
in Statistics and Research for
Morning service began at 11 the Supt . In charge.
Urban Education.
with Deacon Louis Burton m
Morning service begal) at 11
charge of devotion. Choir No. 1 with Deacon Wiggins In charge of
devotion . Choir No. 1 and junior
Charles W. Taylor, ·James A. Bev- and ushers served . ' The sermon
was delivered by the pastor.
ushers served . The sermon was
el, Tom Hankerson , Curtis " SkipBTU meeting was held at 5:30
delivered tiy the pastor.
per" Sarns, George B. Williams,
with the president Mrs. Clara L.
Eve'ning service began at 6 with
James WaHa!!e, Alton Johns·on
·and Benny. Shuman. Voting re· Byrd .
the same ' choir, ushers and deaEvening service began at the · cons serving. The sermon was deli·
suits will be announced at the
usual hour with the ·Deacon Vir" President's Party" a stag-a·
vered by the oastor/ Holy commgan in charge of devotion. Holy , union. was administered.
rama hosted this year by prexy
communion was administered.
Gene Danzey and Benny Shuman.
Mt. Pilgrim M. B. Association
All weekly activities remain the
LIKE · TO SEND BffiTHD.\Y
began on Wednesday night and
GREETINGS to well thought of same . All are asked to remember
will .continue on through Sunday
"BIRD"
the sick and ' shut-ins.
friend,
R0 BE RT
afternoon .
- EPHROl\'1, who reportedly will
r All are asked to remember tha
be celebmting his 39th n'<ltal day
sick and shut-ins.
·
on Thanksgiving Day, Nov : 25th.
A not too usual happening on . my
901 Governor Street
birthday says "Bird". . .
·
Rev. J. ·p. Nichols, Jr., Pastor
Talk of the town is Miss · PaulThe senior choir is sponsoring
3410 E. Wilder Ave.
a guest day program Sunday at
Rev. E. Gorden, Pastor
lne Hall, · s1nger · w1ho nt:urned
to show business ·with the "Soul 11.
The
guest speaker for
Dea. Geo. Owens. Rept.
Operators" .recentiy. It's said Miss rhe · morning will be Mrs. AngeThe Gulf Coast Association is
Hall kin sing - ood do -her th;ings lin Rtl.>s. She will be introduced in session here Nov. 10-14. ,S. S.
even better than Miss Tina Tur- by Mrs. Clyde Mae Ardis. Both will begin at 9:45 , morning worner. They 're (The Soul Oper·a · women are active in their church ship at 11 , BTU at 5 and even·
tors in a b1g show and dance and community. Stpringhill choir ing wors~ip at 6. You are wei·
here Nov. 20th. . .
and the Metroplitan Singers will come to worship here at all
MRS. JOSIEPH GIVENS of Wal- .. render song 's ervice. Many other
tiines. Mrs. Estella Martiri is on
nut ' St. is /still beaming over the outstanding personalities will ap· the sick list. Visit and pray wilh
great dinner.:JJirthday party g·iven pear on program during the day.
her.
·
by ' his son - ann ' daughter-in-law, .,___ _____ -- ' - - - --------- - , _ _,, ... ··-- ·- ..
. George M. and Mary Givens, of
4201 aSalle _St. in .C.arver City '
last Sunday. Mr. Givens .told the
guests, "I ' ~ . thirty-three (33)
years ' old with thirty-three -( (33)
more in · the hole Ln case I need
'ern" . ... Speaking of Mr. and Mrs.
George Givens ;. their Frenl' '
Poodle girl . dog-child fif•i , was
struck by a · oa'l' ·in front of their
* SHAMPOO
horn~ . Fifi's q·olng fine ''with
CUTS
•
TRIMS
*MUD PACKS'
fracture or two here 'n there .. ..
RECEIVED WORD MORE •N
MORE
BLACK
ASSISTANT
COAC.I~ are beoorni•n g more
BROW ARCH
'n mor'e ;angry over the fact that
*HAIR
s e e m i n g l y thei rwhite head
SELL ALL AFRO PRODUCTS AND SPECIALIZE IN
coaches don'·t wanna give · 'ern full
authority in handling or helpin.g
BARBERING NEEDS FOR BOTH ' MEN AND W()l\iEN
handle the plaJYers. Which black
assistant 'coa·ohes do I refer to?
CLOSED WEDNE;SDA Y AND SUNDAY
All of 'ern ...
. SEE YAU LATER

JAt. Pleasant MB

St. Matthew MB

Truevine Baptist

Macedonia · Baptist

MARLBORO BAR-RER SHOP
3805 29th STREET
AFRO SPECIALIST.

a

LADJ.ES

AT .TOWNE'S

CLEJta~~~ &

lllliNPQY

360~

34th STREET. TAMPA
Modern Equipment Plus Careiree Fabrics Have Made Our Job of Professional Care Much Easier; So We Can Cui Prices; UD YOU
SAVE.

--

"ROUSERS AND SKIRTS: ' NOW 59c
SPORTCOATS: NOW 60c
SMTS: NOW $1.19
DRESSES: NOW· $1.19
City wide pickup and delivery. Bring your own and save
-ditional charge for pickup and delivery.
PH. 248-4144
Hours 7 a.m. • 6 p.m.
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APPLE CIDER
Gal.

{I>

99c

It

~
~

SAVE 21c LB.! U.S. CHOICE W-D BRAND CHUCK BONELES.S ·

POT ROAST. • •
88 c
MEDIUM EGGS. 4 · s~
•

•

. _,

~

y,

lb.

Doz.
Limit.4 .

•

SAVE 24c LTh-IIT 1 YOUR CHOICE AT THESE PRICES wrni $S
OR MORE ORDER EXCLUDL'JG CIGARETTES

COFFEE-

TABLE TALK
~y :Tbrifty

SAVE lOci STAYMAN

Tocloy's redpe wo• •ubmittod by MRS. ANN FOLLEY, TAMPA, FLORIDA.

POOR MAN'S DINNER

1 lb. w.o choppeciiMCII

All Purpose Apples •••••
Macintosh Apples • • • • •
SAVEl HI HAT BRAND

Salad Tomatoes •
Fresh Cranberries

·lrowa chopped meat. Flour and brown egg plant. Put one layer of egg plant
aad one layer of chopped m.at - making two layers. Pour spaghetti sauce O¥'et"
all. Sprinkle with grated cheese or cover wilh slices of American cheese cmd
lookeuntil~

W' " loove a fcrtorlle 11ttipe ot budget·llratching Idea which )'OU woulcllilca to
........... it ....

.

1.\h
OC'

reclp.

. ..

•

591i;
_,•• . ,• . .• 2 1111 $1

~

SAVE 18cl EATIN'

1 '1111 plant
<Meese

We will Mnd 1M COA!ribulor a $5.00 food cerlificale for each Idea

2 Jb\sp. salad oil
34 rup sli<:ed stuffed olivei
l5 o< con tomato sou<e

:s

lit

a.

About 3 hovn & 30 m in utes before •erving : . '
"
Trim fat from chuck . In hot salad oil, in Du tch o ve n , brown chvdt
well on both sides. Drain oli ve s, rese rvi ng liqu id. Add to mato sauce,
y, cup olive liqu id, Tabo sco, Wor cestershire, onions , a nd o lives.
&ring to bo il, simmer, t tghtly covered, about 3 hou" or unti l fork·

chuc~,

lender.
Remo...e
onioM, end olive s Jo he a led plotter . If th icker gro"1
is desired, shr 1 to 2 tablesp oo ns flour into V• c up cold w a ter. Stir
this paste into grav y, b ring to boil - stirring, skim well . Pou r some
of the gravy over the pot roost ond pass t he rest. Makes 6 to 8

FOLGERS
1-Lb.

"'.'

;:L
C)

....
(D

=
;o
0

f'l1

....

Q..

8

Can

--

1 lot opaghefti sauce

....

!"

loll

IDEA EXCHANGE
lecetttly we asked for your fa vori te recipe on budget stretching ideas so 'Wit
could share them with other readers. The response was great, 10 during the com-Inti weeks, we will be shor ing lh~se ideas and recipes.

Inc.

59(

flour 1optionoll

(D

A-lb . chuclr. roost \boneless!

1',4
S»

Maid

Thrifty Maid's Idea Exchange, Winn·Dixie SloNs,
lox 440, Tampa, florida 33601

ASTOR
1-Lb.

tsp . WO<cestershire

2 cups sliced onions

SAVE! PINEBREEZE U.S.D.A. GRADE "A'~

~

CREOLE POT ROAST

clashe< lobos<O

5·Lb.
~~

Pkgs.

e

•

•

• • • • • • • • • • •
0

•

•

•

•

•

•

SAVE lOci FLORIDA JUICY

SAVE 20d RUSSET

"1

Freezer Queen Suppers .
E·ggo WaHies •.•.......
e

•

e

e

••

e

•••

=39c

• • • • • • •

• • • • ~39c

... .11 '" 69c

::=

Pkr;.39c

f

• of 8

SAVE llc! ALL FLAVORS

SAVE 58cl LIMrr TWO, PLEASE •••

SAVI! 98cl UMIT

PlEASE ••• TASTE 0' SEA

, .....

.

J

Morton Din·ners .... • • • • . . . . . ... •3 $1
Superbrand Ice Cream .•. • • • • .. ~sac
Taste 0' Sea·Perch Filler. • • • • • . 2::. $J
4,
Shrimp PaHy·Dinners. • • • • • • • . 4::. $J
'

Q..
lit

;~99c

SAVE llcf

SAVE 47cl OifCl<fN, TURKEY,
,
SAL:SBURY STEAK, MEAT LOAF (UMfT 3, PLEASE}

SAVE! BUY TWO, FREEZE ONE , ••

Florida Oranges •

2'

SAVE 40cl

For

9

r....
w

...
~

...
'I

-.Ciking ;~otatoas. ·;:.:::&
•.• •

Prices Good Nov.l Uth TJa,u 17th

SAVE 20d R.ORIDA

"

•

• •• -. • .. •

9c.

~7
lie - .

SAVE ~d LIMIT TWO.

.,.

!' •

ISLE

•'

• • • • • • • • • ~69c.
~

Chicken Basket . • . . . . . . . .

SAVEl RED -

t

90cl MORTON

SAVE

Jumbo Lemons •••· ••••••• ~~ • 8 ,. 59c
•
App.es
1
3, 11·hk$l
DeI.ICIOUS
.--. . . . . . -- 11-Pak$
rq. 1
rq.

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

PlfASE. TREASURf

Cooked Shrimp ••• \.

I

SAVEl

'!

. . ""'

1Hieoe

~~

~

1111

::c

Rich's Whip Topping . . . . . . .. 2

•

~...

$14 9

Qts.

z

$1

0

<

$

3

r.....
w

...
CD
....
....

..,.....
Ill

~
::s

:;
~

~

"'5-.

.I

.,
t:

·~~!·

16-11%. .

SAVE 16c! STOKlEY

SAVE llc LB.! BONELESS U.S. OfOICE W-D BRAND

/'

Chuck Steaks ....••••. ~ $J 11

Shellie Beans ..••••• 4 "~ $1
SAVE 16c! STOKLEY CREAM STYLE
OR WHOLE KERNEL

SAVE llc LB.! U.S. CHOICE W -D BRAND BONELESS
CUBED

Chuck Steaks .• _ ...••• 11r. $)11

17-11%.

Golden Corn .•••••••. 4 ~ $'1
SAVE! THRIFTY MAID CREAM
OR WHOLE KERNEL ,

SAVE! CUT INTO SIRLOIN & T-BONE STEAKS •• •
CUT & WRAPPED FREE! U.S. CHOICE W-0 BRAND
40-45 LB. A VG. WHOLE

STYLE
1UL

21..Qr.

SAVE 25c! VAN CAMP

Pork & Beans. . #.... .5 ~ $1
SAVE! THRIFTY' MAID
11-Gz..
'k
Jlo. 300 $
Por & Beans ••••••• 7 c.. I
SAVE!

Mayo-.naise ••

r.:

~9c

...,Qt.s..a.·49c
.

I

·-=~TR~

,I1

•• TOP VALUE STAMPS
WI TH THIS

:,

'

CO<JI'O N AN D PUOC HA SE Of

W -D BRAND LEAH GROUND
BEEF OR BONEi.ESS

1-.:;

IHf
.
. . Pkg,
. _
Sl ew ! %_ Lb.

AT AN Y WINN -DIJWeOR KW IK CHE K

TOP VALUE STAMPS

'i'.~ ~~-. ASTOR
WltH lti'SCOUrON ANOPUICH.UEOf

~

6

• lnsta~r. .

10 •0

%,

$Jlt

Coffee ••••. ,. • • Jar ,

·

=

PALMEnO fARMS

1-Lb.
Cheese ••••• cup_
- Coupon Expires November 17

Coupon Expor•• Nov•mber ) 7

AT AN Y WINN -DIXIE O R KWIK CHEK 1 . ~ . ~~~~

TOP VALUE STAMPS
Of

W1l H HitS COU PON ANO

FUI( HA~

:YOUR CHOICE

79

LIPTON ' S

A

,

·. TOP VALUE STAMPS.
ii'.

WITH TlOS COUPON AND PU RCHASE Of

ANY TWO McKENZIE PO LY BAG .

. VEGETABLES

·_ Your Choice

Cau)>on E~pires Novembt>r 17

Coui>o_~ Ex pires November 17

----

ANY W INN-DIXI E OR KWIK CHEK

'N!i H THI~ C OIJI'OH~f'UI CH A!K.Of

.......

,

•

,

Beef Fritters •.••.•••. u.. 88 '
SAVE! O SCAR MAYER REGULAR OR BEEF

B-OL

Sliced Bologna ..••.••

Pk"

Tea

,

II • ~r<::
- •

59

Link Sausage ...• • •••• u. 89 c
SAVE lOc LB .! TASTE 0 ' SEA
COOKED HEAT & SERVE

caps

99 c

EX.TR~

DM " "

DO
~

<
$

~

~

fa

!"'

•::sDO

..,
~

•

..=
C')

0

~
t'1

g.,

~

• I

T"' ' CO" " " AND PUJC'1A;[ Of

BAGGI ES TRASH

· Can
30 - Gal. Si r• 79c
liners . . . Pkg . of 10
Coupon Expi.Te> Novemb•r 17

N -DI XIE OR KWIK CHEK

AT A NY W INN -DIYIE O R KWIK CHEI(

EX.TR~

EX.TR~

TOP VALUE STAMPS

I• • f.f:fl

W ITH THIS COUPON A/'ll) PURCHASE Of

MORTON

·

79

~

TOP VALUE STAMPS

l'kg.$)29

3-(ourse
·
Dinner . . ... . Each

t:7"

II>

Seafood Platter • :-:~7' u. 69c

_

lags .. .. . • . of

c

SAVE! COPELA ND BREAKFAST

100
Coupon Expire• Novemb..- 17

EX.TR~

, . ,CANDY
- : ·$1 Or More ·

AT ANY WINN-DIXI E OR KW IK CHEK • ~

TOP VALUE STAMPS

'

EX.TR~

... . . $2 99
(anne d Hams ... • •••• caa

ASVE 17c! SUPERBRAND •• , All FLAVORS 1-0z.

-=~ra~

WITH THIS COUPO N liND I'VI( HA5E Of

'

3IL

SAVE! MARHOEFFER COOKED

_
Lamb Ch~ps ••••• ; • ••• til. 69' · ··Yogurt . .• •.••• . . 4
fil&iii!i»iiiii&ir.w:..~:X::;:_ 1
:::1:z~"'::1,
ID » o & - - - ~'-- Pimiento

Coupon ExpirM Novemb• r 17

EXT R~

SAVE 20c LB.! GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
FROZEN SHOULDER

·ToP VALUE STAMPS

$J99

2 lb
.. $)69
Tur key Roast .... .. ... pq.

SAVE llcl HEAT & SERVE COOKED

Beef Loins •••.•...••. u.. SJ 11
SAVE! W -D BRAND HANOI PAK FRESH
U..
Ground Beef .•....... 3~ $1"
SAVE! QUARTER PORK LOtNS SLICED FOR
Pork .Chops .••••••• : . u.. 78'
SAVE 21c LB.! CORNED BEEF
Briskets ......•.•• •• tL 88'

Golden Corn .••••.1 • • 5 ~: ,~1

~

(i;'

SAVE 20c! GRADE " A" FROZEN JENN JO
DARK MEA T

c

Coupon Ex pi re s No vember 1 7

AT A NY WIN N-DIXI E OR KWIK CHE K

V..::

TOP VALUE STAMPS

WITH " " "O<JPO " ' "0 PURC>IA!oe Of

DRESSEL'S FUDGE OR

Strawberry ·
$JOt
Cake . . . . ... Each
Coupon Ex pires No vmbeT I 7
AT A NY WINN -DIXIE OR KWIK CHEK

.,
>

C')
~

;J

;;
~

r'l1
r'l1

z
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First Baptist
COLLEGE HILL
'

3828 %9th Street

Rev. W. H. Gordon, Pastor

Mrs • . Genevieve ilin, Reporter
S.S. began the first senjce of -:
the day with Junior Supt. AI Liv·ingston presiding. The subj~:1t of
the lesson ' disctissed was, " God
Bring's the: World to Fulfillment.~'
Morning :Worl!hip Service beliln at 11 :()0 AM. A spirited dev6tional service was led by the
deacons. A so~ ,touching song s~r
vice was sung by the No. 1 ChOir. ·
Rev. Gordon read the scripture.
After which he delivered an eloquent sermon. '· ·
Immediately · after the sermon
Rev. Gordon led the congregation
In the reading of the church con·
venant, in preparation for Holy
Communion. A ._yonderful and impressive Holy Communion service
was h~ld . .
BTU began at 5:00 PM. A well
planned program with special emphasis on youth was held. A.ll
youths are encouraged to attend
this service·.
Sunday Evening Worship Service
began at 6:30 PM. The regular
order of service was carried out .
Rev. Gordon was the speaker. He
delivered a •vonderful an enlightening sermon.
A large crowd of members and
friends were in attendance at the
Morning Worship. The No. 1 Choir
and ushers served through out the
day.
On Sunday nite, after the re
gular order of service, there wili
be a baby contest for the b 1 ~fit
of Women~s Day , Men's Day, sponsored by the
Wards
of the
Church. The general public is invited . An entertaining program is
planned for the enjoyment of
all .
Dinners will be sold at the
Church on Friday Nov. 19 from
5:00 - 9 :00 PM. Members and
friends are asked for their patronage.
.
Membet:s are urged to attend.
Prayer Service on Tuesday nites
and Bible Study on Friday nites at'
8 :00 P .M. each week. Also rf·
. m ember the sick and shut-ins in
your prayers.

Bethel Baptist

808 Short Emory Street
ReT. J. P .- Saunders, Interim
Pastor ·
Mrs. Lillie M. McDonald, Reporter

at

9:36 A.M.
S.S. will pegin
The · Supt. will preside. The les~
son
be .taugh( by the · teachers.
Morning Worship. will begin at
i0:45. Devot)on wi~ be condl :ted
by the deacons; music will be
rendered by the
Harmonettes.
Junior ushers will serve.
The
sermon will · be delivered . by -the
pastor. i
Evening worship will begin at
5:15. The same deacans, choir
and ushers will serve. The sermon
will again be - deliver~ by the
pastor,
To all of our services the public
is extended a warm welcome to
worship with us. Keep it mind
the Sanctuary choir will present
its ·Annual Concert November
23rd. This concert promises to be
one that you will enjoy hearing
from the beginning to the end.

will

Greater Morning Star

Mt. Tabor Ways And
Means CommiHee

Mrs. A. M. Howard, Chairman
Mrs. Lula Mae ':Baker, Rept.
Mt. Tabor Ways and Means
Committee will sell dinners from
2:30 Friday and all day Saturday, The public is invited. Rev.
T. J. James is pastor.

• • . why should rich
people have all the fun1
Come to •

Gary Merrill
Import Motors Inc.

FIAT

Tampa's Exclusive
Fiat Dealer
• Family Sedans
• Station Wagons
• Sport Coupes
• Sport Convertibles
LOW INITIAL COST
HIGH ECONOMY

5804 H. Dale Mabry

88 -8464

Metropofitan Chorus
Mn. J'essle Hidgon, Pres.
Mrs. Georgia Bell Campbell, Rept.
The MetropOi;t;m Gospel Chorus will have rehearsal Saturday
night at 8 at St. Luke A M E
Church. All ·members are asked
to be present.

Bethune High Rise
Prayer Band
Mrs. Barbara Green, Rept.
Mrs. Mild1·ed Miller, Rept.
Bethune High Rise Prayer Baud
n·,et Monday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bell, Apt.
715. The message was brought by
Mrs. Janie Fagan, taken from the
23rd Psalm . The next meeting will
!:>e held Monday at 7 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs . Willie Miller,
Apt. 816. Visitors are welcome at
all times.

Friendly MB
Rev. \V. L. Webb, Pastor

1
Miss Mary Hosey, Rept.
Sunday school began at 9:3&
with the Supt. in charge. The teachers were at their posts and tha
lesson was reviewed by the pastor.
Morning service began at 11 witll
the same choirs and ushers ser- .
ving. The sermon was again delivered by the pastor.
- All are asked to remember the
sick and shut-ins.

"Big enough to reach the peanut buller.,
Thats.h~w b~g'l want·t o bel" ·
She'll never need wonaer Dread
more than right now~
The time to grow bigger and stronger is
during the "Wonder Years"-ages 1 through
12 -when a child reaches 90% of adult
' height. Help your child by serving Wonder.
·Enriched Bread. Each slice supplies vitamins,
minerals, .carbohydrates and protein.
Pelicious Wonder Bread!

The Executive
Board of the
Tampa Florida Conference Branch
Missionary Society will meet Sat·.
urday . 111gl'ning at 10, at Hurst
Chapel AME Church , Sarasota,
Rev. B . H. Martin is host pastor .
Mrs. Rubye Sanchez is host presi·
dent.

The Ministers Wives Alliance .
of the Tampa Florida Conference ·
will honor Mrs. Alice M. Dales ·
wit.h an appreciation hour Saturday ~
at 1 at Hurst Chapel A M E
Church, Sarasota . Mrs. Juanita
Jackson is president. Rev. B. H.
Marlin , is pastor .

First Born Church
Of The Living God

1415 15th Street
Rev. G. W. Warren, Pastor
Mrs. J. L. Wright, Rept .
Elder J. P. Hill, Pastor
Sunday school will begin at 9 ;45
Sunday
morning the Church
with the Supt. in charge .
school
began
at the usual hour
Morning . service will begin at
with the Supt. Mrs. L. Allen 111
11 with the deacons in charge of
charge . All teachers were at their
devotion. The No. 3 choir and
posts. The lesson was reviewed
ushers will serve p.nd a very good
by Elder Hill and the closing
sermon will be delivered by the
prayer was given by Mrs. Frazier.
pastor.
Morning service began at the
Evening service will begin at
usual hour with Mrs. Bradshaw in
8 with the · same prder of :f!·vice.
charge of \ devotion. Choir No. 1
The' pastor will again deliver the
and ushers served. The sermon
sermon.
was delivered by the pastor.
Let us remember the sick and
·' · Friday night (tonight) Bishop
shut-ins.
W. Locke will be preaching at our
church .

Missionary Society
Executive Board

Ministers Wives
Alliance

Saturday, November 13, 1971

'

Helps bu-ild
strong bodies ·
12 ways®
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._: WESTERN CORN FED

·•.·

.:·;.

·.

3 TO 4- lB. AVERAGE

PORK LOIN

; ROAST E~~~RlB.
•.

;..'-

.

PANTRY PRI~E EVERYDAY LOW DiSCOUNT
PRICE!
=··· :..-....
·- ·-·.·.·--.-...
·- ·--.-...·.·-·-·
: - •.• ~

'- • . •·.·.•, .- •.. ·.. ·•• -:.-. . • -:. •:-.-.:; .·• _:;._: ... ~::·:::

:;·_:;., :=:=::·_:_:_:;::·-::·.:: ---~-- :·•..•-:·: :-:-:.-.-.-:-:': ;'

... :- ·-·. ······•··
·.• -.-. -:-:-: ······•·
... :-.- •• • ;.:._._
•• ••••.·····.-.-•·•.·.w.·
'- ... _._._._ ·-·-·.·.· ••..·.·...·.·.··.:,.·-·-·.·.:~---·-·.·.···-·
··.·..·· ···- ········
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••.• . .••..·.·.••• •...·,•:

: ·:·: · c~ ~

PA NTRY PRIDE All FLAVORS

SO DAS

12-0Z .
.... .... CAN

PANTRY PRIDE DOUBLE DISCOUN
FRESH ICED

iii

-

GRADE 'A'
· FRYERS ·

cPORKRCUBT

CHOPS ............
QTR. PORK
LOIN SLICED

LB.

CHE,ER
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
49-0Z. BOX

PANTRY PRIDE -EYIRYDAY DISCOUNT PRI.CE!

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS...,........ LB_I
DOUB L E Dl SCOUNT ! SL!GAR CREEK

LYKES
~
WIE NERS ...............

1.2-oz
PKG..

2

4-9

c
C

.

~V~TS.. .. . .. . . . . ,: oz.cAH 14c

. ...... ;;~· 46c
.

3

SHAKES

64c 4/.,5
I
c
1

LB.

j

.

·s uNSHINE

GREENS

KAHN'S SLICED
"HICKORY GROVE"

PICKLE

or

DUTCH
LOAF

MUSTARD

:

1-LB •. 6 9 c

PKG.

PANTRY PRIDE DOUBLE DISCOUNT!

EVERYDAY LOW DISCOUNT l'RICE lFYNE TASTE

.

MILK .
9-0Z.CANS

1s-oi.15c
CAN
.

68c

::~=-~-~~~

LB.

WESTERN CORN FED

WHOLE28c

Be

BORDEN'S ASSORTED

OLD

MILWAUKEE

-p.~
~¢"

612-0Z.
· CANS

9 9c

EVERYDAY LOW DISCOUNT PRICEfSOlJTHERN FAIR

CORN MEAL............. ~~;~:·25c
EV ERY DA Y LOW DISCOUNT PRICE TK ELLOGG'S

CORN FLAKES .......~.~~~z·39c
EVERYDAY LOW DIS CO UNT PRICE I F YNE BAKE

SHORTENING........ ~.~~~·68c
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SOUL CITY FOUNDER VISITS UNITED . STATES COMMERCE
Floyd McKissick, second right, former d'i rector of
the Con gress of Racial · Equality and founder of Soul
City, greeted government officials while attending a
luncheon sponsored by the Commerce Department's
Office of Minority Business · Enterprise. Explaining
his project, McKissick said Soul City is to be con·

DEPARTMENT

cei_ved in Warren County, N. C., between Lake Gas·
ton and Kerr Lakes. McKissick said the city, with
a population of 50,000, should be · compl'eted by 1980
with financing through banks, insurance companies and
the federal government. McKissick was joined after
the luncheon by, left to right: Stanley S. Scott, As·

slstant Director of Communications for the Executive
Branch, White House ; Brad Patterson, staff assistant
at the White House ; Robert J .Brown, Special Assist·
at the White House; Robert J. Brown , Speoial Assist·
of Minority Business Enterprise; McKissick and Roa·
ald B. Lee, Assistant J;'ostmaster General.

GAILY CLAD LASSIES AT' RECENT SHOW

A wide val'iety of styles was presented during the fashion show

These gaily clad lassies, Cheryl Lang, Patricia
Land and Debra Miller, were models in the re-

a few days ago at the Sugar Shack. These models are, from left,
Mrs. Ida Washington and Mrs. Maggie Turner.

---------------------

cent 19th Wonder Vacation Club show.
real crowd pleasers.

They ·were

BIG HIT

IN SHOW AT SUGAR SHACK.
l\lodels in the show at the Sugar Shack ret't'ntly were. from left , Sheryl Flggers, Sharon

Fields and Janet Pender.

LA SECUNDA CENTRAL BAKERY
THE BE ST

CUBAN BREAD -CAKES

PASTRID

15th STREET AND 15th AV ENUE

This show was gi vl'n by

the 19th W11nder Vacation Club.

Choir Union No. 5
Seawright Sullivan. Pres.
Francis Caldwell, Rept.
The No. II Choir Union will
convene Sunday at Friendly M.
B. Church Re\·. W. L . Webb, pas·
tor at 3 P. M.

Carolyn .Johnson scored a big blt when she stepped on stage
It was held in tbe Garden RooDl
of Internati onal Inn.
at the :\on Pariels Fashion Show.

hturday, November 13, 1971
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TAMPA'S NIGHT BEAT
tHEY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
PATRONIZE THE CLUBS WHICH ADVERTISE HERE
.

··· ····r. ~--:;

!

THE
STAPLE SINGERS
• RESPECT YOURSELF · • WHY
FT. HESTERLY ARMORY • SUNDAY, NOV. 14
ADVANCE ADM. 350 ·AT DOOR 400
9:00 P.M. UNTIL ·
: ~ ·:'.:

THE BAR-KAYS

.

•'

TJIF.

~TAliLE

Fl. Hesterly Armory
TAMPA, nA.

' ~"A.

J.

SUN. NOV. 14

ALSO

THE HORSE FLY'' THE BAR • KAYS

* ,'MIDNIGHT COWBOY'.

TICKETS ON SALE AT: CENTRAL IHOE REPAIR· COLLEGE BILL PHARMACY· EBOIY DRIVE Ill • MAN'S .·WORLD

DOC'S

~ HIDE-A-WAY

COCKTAIL LOURGE OPEl I .P. M. • 3 A. M.

~

HI- BALLS 38c
ALL DAY TILL I P.M.
TUESDAY • WEDIESDAY • THURSDAY.
.
\

J·HE DRE·AM:·,· BAI
Go Go. AND . LOUNGE_ G~Go
Girls
·
.
Garis
~

'

CHARLES RUSSELL AND THE KlNGS BAND
·

FEATURIMG .

. J. C. McDONALD AID LITTLE MISS SOUL, DOT WILSOI
FRIDAY • SATURDAY ; SOIDAY

THE SKYLINERS
9:30 P. M• . TILL 2:30 A. M.
- 1309 WEST PLATT STREET

DO YOU _LIKE
GOOD TIMES?

2801 I. IEBBASIA AVENUE

WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR SOUL
. ..,E SPECIALIZE II PINTS AND HA·LF PIMTS''
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED .
Go

Go

.

~

PHONE .229-9605

Girls

Go

Go _ ·

. Girls

'~R~ CiA J 0 R B·AR'~,R~
AND RESTAURANr
0

Then Follow the Party Peopl4
to the Favorite Night Spot · .·

0

· LITI'LE MARY, B~rm;aid'

·<'t:

:.

IBLUE -DIAMO;ND
· - ~ COR. 4111 AVE·•. • 2fk ST.
.'9'· YOU'LL LOVE IT. .

JOAN.
,' .

Barmaid
.

t ...

Eftjoy . A Complete Afternoon •
Of · Fun .And · Relaxation
.,

13th Street· Across From Bariana· Dock

· Ritz Adult .Theatre

THE BEST ICE COLD BEER
AND WINE IN TOWN
Soul Food At Its Best

En fov The Beat In X Rated Films In Cool Q)mfortable Surroundl~•

Phon 248-1378
151h nd Brodway
Adults 18 OR OYEB
II COLOR
lOW PLAYIIG
Big X Baled Double Feahlre Program In Color~

Specializing in Hamburgers - Fish
. Sandwiches - Pork Chops.

MY VERY LOVELY NEIGHBOR

"The Hooky ToOk" :
. Your Hostess: Juanita Brown
4309 34th Street
Ph. 239;.9834

'

ALSO

SLAVES
JUANITA BRom

OPEN 7 A. M. TIL 1A. M.

DON'T MISS THIS GBEA T PROGRAM
MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY

. DAILY II A. M.. TO · 12 P. M.

PAGE EIGHTEEN.
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With Luck' Vida's Record Would Look Even Sharp·er
OAKLAND, Calif.-Vida Blue at,
out innings against the Angels ,
the age of 22 the youngest" win·
striking out 17. This was . good
ner of the Cy Young Award, act· .for nothing. It took the A's 20 lnually pitched better
than his
nings to win, 1-0. and by that
glittering 24-8 record.
time, Blue was long gone.
With even moderate. support at
Four-Hit Losses
the right times, the · sensational
At the end of August, Vida pitchsouthpaw might have been 27-8
ed back-to-back four-hitters and
for the Athletics. Someone once · lost both games ·by 1-0 scores. He
said that it isn't how well you
lost, 2-1, to the Twins September
pitch, but when.
3 when George Mitterwald hit a
It's true Vida tired somewhat
home run with two out in the
at the end. By -the All-Star Games, · bottom of tqe· ninth.
he'd worked 184¥• innings. By
Blue's 1.82 earned-run average
the end of .the season,.. he . had
was the ·lowest. in the American
pitched 312. Me never had work·
League and second 'only · to that
ed in more than 172 · inningl in ' of Tom Seaver of the Mets among any one of nis previ9us full." se~:
pitchers working .162 innings ._ or
sons.
·
.
·
· ·
more.
.
Unaccustomed ; to this amount
He led ' the ·· league with eight
·_ of work and ground down someshut-outs · and nine times 'g~:~ve up
what by the . pressure of publionly oiie. run; Two of -his win city, Blue -. was not his overwhelm·
ning decisions were 1-0, - including self of the early s~ason. But
ing the victory over the · White
he didn't fall apart. After
aU. Sox on August ·7 that made him
l:e was being compared
with
the majors' first 20-game winnh imself.
_
er of tqe year.
· In the start just before the. All- ' The Tigers' Mickey Lolich
Star Game, Blue tossed 11 shuteventually surpassed Vida in inn-

ings pitched
(376 ), complete
Denny McLain won both in 1968.
win it? Well, I just turned 22 on
games (29 to 24 ), strikeouts (308
Winners of each award are select- -July 28. II I hadn't, that would've
to 301) and victories. The 31-yeared by a committee of 24 members
made me one year younger. Mom,
old lefthander finished with a 25·
of the Baseban Writers' Associa- -why wasn 't I born in 1948?
14 record and a 2.92 ERA. The
tion of America . No one is allow- .
"It still makes me something
two southpaws never faced each
ed to servr on both committees.
special ,'' Vida said from the apartother.
" They could just as wen have
ment in Oakland he shares witb
Blue pitched a one-hitter, a two- - picked him (Loiich)," Vida said.
Mudcat
Grant and a mutual
hitter, a three-hit.ter and six four"If there was another person to
friend who isn 't a baseball playhitttrs in his first fun' big league
get it besides me, it should've
er. "I think I'n go out . and have
campaign. His ratio of 209 hits
gone to him. I wc"1ld've voted
a big fancy dinner and, if I can
to ~12 innings pitched . easily was
for him. He came a long way, hPfind a young lady, she can go,
the most impressive in the majors.
got his team going a long way."
too. Cy Young! This means I'm
· A Vote for Lolich
going to have to wear a necktt' a
Lolich,
his
manager,
Billy
Mar"
"_I thought_ I would get the Most
tin, and the Detroit· newspapers
and everything."
Valuable Player and Lolich would
campaigned for the Tigers' southThe winning of the Cy Yot \~ g
win . the Cy Young," Blue . said
Award, whir.h was started in 1956,
paw
to
be
named
th~
,Cy
Young
A·
gives
Blue one more bargaining
when thjs reporter broke the news
. ward winner. A's Manager Dick
·
'
to him :
point with Owner Charlie Finley
Willia_!lls said during the season
"You're kidding.
Vida Blue?
v:hen it comes time to talk conthat Vida deserved it because fiis
tract for
1972.
Vida
earned
-Cy Young Award? I'm · just in
team finished first. Blue charact$20,000 in 1971 , not the $13,000shock. I'll' be damned. l!m very
eristic'ally wouldn't be drawn into
$! 5,000 figure so often quoted, He
happy for me. Whoopee and hipthe debate.
hip hooray!"
may ask for as much as' $70,000
- -The American Le:1gue MVP will
Something 'Special
and settle for as little as $50 ,000
be announced November 17. Should
I rean.v wanted to win the
next season. His main point ·will
Vida capture this too, he would
award," he said after winning it.
be that he pitched in front of
be the second player to _win both
"Why? Because I like winning. Bemore than one million fans
the Cy Young and MVP awards.
ing the youngest player ever to
home. and on the road in '71.

at

Curio·
u·s Cam-era~·man 1
. . By RONPRESSLEY~

QUESTIO~~.

Who ~ill ~in The Sparlans-R,al,lers
Game This Year?

BETTY BROWN, 308 :E. I Oalt,
· barmaid: "I ·think Tampa will
beat the Rattlers because the tide
has changed a.g ainst them. Beaides I have a small wager saylog Tamga will win.'~

FRED-DIE JONES, 1530 ,Spruce
Terr., lab tech.: "I believe . ~e
Rattlers will wan the game and
I contribute this to spirit, endeavorness and the will to put
forth their best effort to win ."

. FORMER BLAKE PLAYERS AT ROBINSON
Former Blake High School 'Yellow: . Jackets
who are playing for Robinson - are, from left,

Otis Rogers, Clannie Green, Franldin Williams and
Johnnie Bryant,.

Strollers Bowling
League ·

.Ali Cuts His Weighs For
Bout With Buster

Martinez Cleaners 3, Kilbride
Ins. 1; Team . 11-3, Blossom's
Bail Bond 1; Team lo.--:-3, Orange
Tree Market 1; Coin-0-Magic
Laundromat 3, King S::~lomon BarB-Q 1, Team 9-3, Team- 4-1,
Entzminger 's Florist 4, Team _6

-{),

CLARENCE MciNTOSH, -

1108~':.

N. Howard Ave., Reynold Alumin-

am: "I really oan't say too much
li>out it because b::~th teams are
laving a hard time . But the Rat·
~ers are my choice."

ARTHUR FLEMING, 1518 Spruce,
teacher: "My choice is the Rattlers bec·ause I like them. I think
they have better running backs
and a ycw1g rebuilding team."

ERNEST
BURNS,
827
W.
Amelia, National Air Lines: "I am
going with Tampa because they
have the best team defensively,
offensively - and passing. Their
running game Is not up to par
but what I mentioned makes up
for that."

..

Women's high · game, Almatine
Willtams 19, Lois Scott 178, Allie
Marshall 169.
·
Men's high game, T. J. Davis
613, Ernest Jones 579, _Elmer Stevenson -208.
Women's high series, Almatine
Willi<J.ms 536, Lois Scott 520, Barbara Stevenson 462.
Men's high series, T. J . Davis
6-15, Ernest Jones 579, Elmer Ste·
venson 561.
STANDINGS
Entzminger's Florist
27
9
Orange Tree l\'larket . . 23
11
Team 4 ·· ······ ··· ··· 23
13
16
Team 6 .. .. ... ... .... 20
Kilbride ... ..... ... ... 20
16
16
Marinez Cleaners .... 20

..

HOUSTON- - Muha~1mad Ali
reduced his weight to · 224 ~~
pounds Monday by sparring eight
rolhlds with four partners while
preparing for his scheduled 12r ound Nov. 17 Astrodome mateh
with · Bt.'.>ter Mathis.
Ali had weighed 228 when he
checked in Sunday. He said he
plans a workout today that will
drop him to 222.
· Meanwhile , Ma this , expressing
desire to hold his weight at
255 to 260, did no sparring.

a

Team IU . _ .. _. . . . . . 16
20
"Blossom's Bail &oncl .. 16
20
Team 9
.. .. . .. . 15 V: 20 ~,
Team _11 .. _.... ...... . -14 \I, 2B~
King Solomon B-B-Q . . 11
25
Coin-0-J\Iagic Laundry 8
28
The rep cder is J ohnnye Davi s

Buy From Florida
Sentinel Advertisers

BIG JOHN'S ALABAMA
BAR-B-QUE
" THE BEST !:\' TOW N"
OPEN 11 'T~ 11 5 DAYS A WEE ·
11-1 A. M . FRL A:\'D <;.'IT

ARNOLD WATSON ,2101 28th
he ., General Electric : •· r am
:oing w~ t.h experien~ e . depth and
he go-go backs Pitts. Solomon
md P~tt man from Tampa , ~

GE:\'E DA:\'ZEY. 8508 Grapefruit
Ave., general
manager,
WT:IIP: "I believe U1e Spartans
will be at the Rattlers, but not by
a very large score . Howeve r , it
shoul d be a g ~ Ofi game with a
c lose score."

BILL SHER11AN, 2507 Riverside Drive, self employed: "I a m
really not to famil iar with either
team, but som~ how I itke ~he

Spartans."

5707 40th ST
"Big John"

E
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WILLIE McCOVEY
•.. Two more years in majoh

Medics·Repair Kne·eStretch Sees Big Year
~AN F~ANCISCO, Calif. - Willie McCovey is recuperating satisfactorily from . his left-knee operation and looking forward to
next se·ason .
:Analysis shows the Giant's
powerful ~irst baseman had 8
productive 1971, despite the handica.p of painful tnjuries.
·
It wasrn't a great year for big
Willie. That's because his ailing
knee, plus an injury to his left
hand in September, limited his
participation to 105 games, some
:of these as a pinoh-hitter.
"But of the home runs I hit,"
McCovey pointed out, "not as
many went to waste as in the
p·a st . .
''Even , though I had onl.y 18
home runs, I feel as if they
meant as mucih to the te.am as
il.n some years when I 've hit 30."
Improved utilization of hits was
one of the Giants' keys to the
West Division championship, in
McCovey's opinion.
"We got .hits at the right time
oflten through the season," Stretch
noted, ."with a lot of different
illys contributing them."
It was the f•i rst yea!l' McCovey
has produced fewer than 30 home
runs since 1964. He peaked at 45
,in 1969 and clouted 39 in 1970.
. Thi~ season's 18 e:x~actly tied
~tretch's 1964 Mid 1961 outputs,
end m both yea!l'S he pl·a yed
more games.
In 12'h years as a Giant, MeCovey has blasted 370 balls out
or National League parks. His
70 runs batted in for 1971 lifted
his career · RJBI total past the

ially in St. Louis the first Sunday of the reg·llllar season."
Plan For Mid-Season
Surgery' '()hanged
His lmee was sore most ,of the
time, and irn mid-season McCovey was aH set to have an operation. Placed on the disabled list,
he flew to Los Angeles wLth full
intention of having his torn cartilage repaired by Dr. Robert
Kerlan .
"But the Giants md I had been
too optimistic about how long it
would take me tto recover from
such an operation," McCovey explained. " Dr. KerJ.an said I probably wouldn't have been able to
play again .!!his year.
"He also told me that with cortis:ne I could make it through
the season, pltayiaJ,g some. So I
decided it would be wise to postpone the ope~ration - especially
with our club battling for the pennant."
Original.l y it was ttJ.ought a 30day cortisone"Withd.l'a·w al pedod
aft.e r tihe season's ~ast g a m e
woquld be -required before Stretch
went under the kndfe. But this
was reduced, and the operation
was performed October 25.
"I'm very glad I could have
·it nearer home, at Stanfurd, "
McCovey said.
" Dr. Frederick Behling, who
performed the oper·ation at Stan·
ford Univers.i ty Medical Center,
called the cartilage repair a suc·
cess.
" My knee was very sore a,fter·
ward for the first day or so,"
Stretch rep:irted, "but they got
me up fur a . little while on
1,000 mark-t~ 1,055.
· Without big Willie, the Giants · crutches only two days after the
simply wouldn't have won in the operation.
"I'm to take more and more
West. Yet th~ season failed to
exerc·ise, day by day. I'll do a
Hve up to its bright J}romises for
lot . of tension exercises, ra·ising
him.
" I was in the best shape of my my leg and so on , -until I get off
life last spring," McCovey re- crutches." .
called. "I felt great. It was almost too good to be true. Then I
first hurt my left knee in a
rundown when we playe d the AnOpen Every Day - Air Cond.
gels in an exhibition game in
LOCATED:
859 ZACK STREET
P al m Springs . I aggravated the
injury in an exhibition with the
' Dodgers in Albuquerque . I kept
on ag.g.t'avating the knee, espec·

LOUNGE

Phone 229-9893

----------------------------·---------
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"I EHJOY SHOPPING AT
-

KAS.H N' KARRY

CAUSE OF THE LOW EVERY DAY BARGAINS.''
MAEWILLIS HILLS
2418 32nd Avenue
Tam.pa, Florida

I

.I

THE HOME OF FAMOUS RATIONAL BRANDS

THESE ARE T'HE STORES THAT SAVf YOU MONEY
Tampa

1725 H. Dale Mabry

Tampa .... . 8th Ave. 8r 22nd SL

Tampa

2205, Kennedy Blvd.

Tampa .•.•.. 4501 Florida Ave.

Tampa ...... 2301 Florida Ave. ,

BIG JOE'S BAR

BE-

'Tampa .... Nebraska 8r Walen
Tampa . . West Shore .al Kennedy

tampa

' 50th St. 8r lOth Ave.

r'

Dade

C~y

. .. . . • . . 506 E. Pasco

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

!ampa . • • • • . 305 W. Hillsboro

Plant Cily . • • • • • • • .. 406 HBJ'I'II

CORNER LASALLE AHD ROME

!ampa . . . . Hillsboro 8r 15th St.

Palmetto ... .. :·••• ; •. ; 515 7!)1 SL

WEST TAMPA

SHOP ANY DAY -SAVE . EVERY'· ,.,DAY
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Cepeda Working Out
On Mended Knee

ALABAMA STATE CHEERLEADERS VISIT BETHUNE
In the Sunshine State last weekend for a visit
to Bethune-Cookman College in Daytona Beach
were these Alabama State University cheerleaders, from left, Delores Brown, Lilly Thomas, Mat-

tie Wilkins, and Connie Owens. They- accompanied their football team to the Bethune-Cook."
man Homecoming.

Even In .Slump, Stargell Stood 7 Ft.
PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Quick now
Who was the Pirate who reach- ·
·ed base in the World · Series more
times than any Buc, with the. exception of Roberto Clemente?
Clemente the Series star, reach·
ed base 14 times with 12 hits and
two 'walks. .
The No . . 2 man? No, it wasn't
Manny Sanguillen who banged 11
h~ts. Ma!11!11y didn't draw a walk in the seven games .,
The No. 2 man oa base in the
Series for the Bucs was Willie
Stargell, whose home-run bat failed to explode both in the playoffs, when he was 0-rrl-r-14, and in
the Series, when he went 5-for24 . Besides those · five hits......four
singles and a double - Stargell
drew seven walks-tops on the
club . ·That made a total of 12
times that Willie got on base.
Willie Stargell dues not alibi for
his ,20B Series' average.
Willie StargeU is not Vhe alibiing
type ,
Still Hero to Fans
I:f the Pirates had bst the Ser ies to bhe Orioles, Stargell would
have been the first to acoe·pt the
blame beoause he didn 't hit consistently.
In Pittsburgh, though , t he fans
aren' t givin.g Stargell the " wha.t
have you done for us lately," bit .
Sbar gell is still a big man in Pittsburgh.
Bob Prince 's statistician, Radio
Ri oh, pointed out that Stargell
s cored the winning run in the
s eve nth game.
" l don 't think a lot of people
r ealized how much Stargell helped the Pit•ates just by being in
the lineup ," said Rich . · " The
Baltimore pitchers often tried to
pi tch around him , When they did,
they often got hurt by a hi t by
Bob Robertson or Sanguillen. "

avoiding any trace of an alibi.
Stargell's best year ever-.295
BA, 48 ho~rs and 125 RBisprobably won't win him the National League's MVP award. Joe
Tcne of the Cardinals appears to
have the inside track.
Due For Hefty Raise
But 1 Stargell , figures to benefit
from his most productive year.
He is in line for a big raise,
which should put him in the $60,·
000 bracket,
The big dough won't spoil Willie StargelL He will remain the
same easy going guy ,in the clubhouse.
"My father taught me o n e
thing,'' StargeU said. "When

THE
WONDER WOMAN
OF GEORGIA
Willie Never Ducked
American League writers covering tqe Series were impressed
with Stargell's approach to his
slump. He did not try to li ve on
his 48 homers, which led the
majors.
" Stargell," said Joe McGuff of
Kansas City, "impressed me as
a man.
" He never tried to hide from
writers. He knew he was having
a bad Series, but he always gav-e
the impression that team winning
was more important than any personal gains he could have in the
Series·. "
Stargell played in the ' Series
just like he played most of the
season-with a bad knee.
"I hit the home runs with the
knee hurting so there is no excuse," Starg~ll said, once again

This is a true giU of prophesJ
' Thousands have been blessed
and delivered .•. If you wanl
a quick blessing then write
this great woman of God because now is the time to lift
your level of li ving. This is
what you have been looking
for.
A FORECAST WILL BE MADE
IN YOUR AREA FOR THIS
WEEK.
By reading your Bible for devine deliverance • . . If you
want to be blessed in a hurry
and a financial deliverance,
send me a self addresed envelope and a $4 ;00 donation.
For Something Good. Send for
my special selection of Bible
verse. Address all m ail to !\Irs.
Lavonia Mathis, P. 0. Box
371 , Ft. Valley, Ga. 31030.

ATLANTA, Ga. - The Braves
reoeived some good news the
other day when it was revealed
th at Orlando Cepeda is running
himself back into condition on a
left knee which underwent major
surgery last August.
In fact, the physician who did
the surgery, Dr. Anthony Pisan.i,
reportedly
told Cepeda he can
play winter baseball if that is
his desire.
" He said if I wanted to play,"
said the Braves first baseman,
" to go ahead.''
It is doubtful that Cepeda will
participate in winter ball, but
he said he probably will take batting practice a couple of times
a week with an amatellr team
managed by former major league player Vic Power.
"I'm running now .... almost every day," said- the big first baseman recently via telephone from
his home in Puerto Rico. "I'm
doing same as I did after my
first knee injury, running on the
beaches and lifting weights."
Cepeda's first knee injury occured in 1965, when he injured
his right one sliding. Many observers thought he never would
play again after that injury, but
Cepeda came b<tck.
He injured his left knee last
season in the early part of the
campaign. At first, Cepeda attempted to shrug . it off, but that
became impossible when the pain
continued to nag the 34-year-old
slt:.'gger.
The Braves finally consented
to sVrgery, which Cepeda under·
went August 13 in New York.

Rumors of Cepeda Deal ..._,
Meanwhile, rumors continue to
fly that Cepeda will be traded
to the Royals or Mets. He is
philosophical about that.
" It is part of the game ," he
said . "I'm used to Atlanta, I
like it and would hate to 1M
traded. But I am a professional
ballplayer ... J t is my· living. If I
am traded, I will go. If I am, 1
hope it is now, though, so I c'axi
prepare myself.''
Both the Roy-als and Mets are '
in need of a power hitter. There
have been reports from New
York that the Braves would take
pitchers
Nolan Ryan and Ray
Sadecki for Cepeda.
However,
the Mets reportedly would give
up only one of the hurlers, not
both.
wot!d
The Mets, it is said,
want to make sure Cepeda is
_physically -able to play in 1972.
They would look at him in spring
training, then decide whether to
consummate the trade'
There also "has been talk that
Cepeda will be ·tried at third
base, if he remains with the
Braves.
_
"That would be ha.r d," said
Cepeda, "but it would l>e a chal•
lenge.
I'll do it, but it . would
take a while to learn the new
position."
The reason for such a move, _
of course, was the emergenoe of
Hank Aaron at first base last
season. The Braves' super star
showed he can play the positiOl\
well defensively which - is the
reason Cepeda Is expendable .Ia
the first place .

Dolphins' 'Old Mere:'
Finally On Sunday
MIAMI - Eugene " Mercury"
Morris was zig-za,g ging -to touchdowns during practice at the Miami Dolphins' camp but it had
been " Never on Sunday" for the
speedy runn·ing back.
Miami's bullish combo of Larry
Csonka and Jim Kiick was going
too well for coach Don · Shu1a bo
beckon Morris onstage for more
than token action.
Then , the tough Los Angeles
Rams bruised Kiick's knee in a
20-14 Miami victory and the
heaviLy-hlliTed former Wyornil.ng
star was forced to spend 1 a s t
SLmday 's game against Buffalo
marching the sidelines in b e ll
bottoms.
"Everybody seerrted worried
that was starting with Csonka ,"
said the smooth-talking Morris,
''that js, everybody but 0 I d
Mere."
The three-year pro from West
Texas State wiggled free for 116
thi ngs are going good for you,
don 't get too excited about it
and when things go bad, don't
get down on yourself, ei-t her. "
Willie Stargell' s father taught
his son well

yards in 13 carries includ.ing hle
first open field artistry on a 45·
Y'ard touchdown dance.
" That's the most times I'w
carried as a pro, " he said, "but
I always knew I could have big
days_ Now thi-s isn't my vest ...
I can do better when I get used
to playing r egular ."
Morris' brilliant showing in a
34-0 massacre of fumbling Buf·
falo gave him 242 yards in' 31
carries for the se,as:n, a 7-8-yard
average, Nobody ever doubted his
running skill, but Kiick is considered better as a pass r eceiv-er
and a far superior blocker.
" There are two reasons I don't
play more ," said the one-time
college yardage king , "And their
names are Kii ck and Csonka.
But that doesn't stop me from
wanting more chances to run with
the footbalL"
Morris admits he has even
thought of asking the Dolphins
,to trade him to a team less stacked with outstanding runners. Mi·
ami, 6-1-1, leads the American
Conferenoe East.
" I ha,v·e to give it more time.
While I know I can do the job,
I r eall y don't have much room
to gripe."

---------,

SI S.TER OKA
READER AHD ADVISOR

Smooth and
Truly Delicious
Just Pour

Over Ice.

I

I
I
I_

FOR APPOINT~lE N T

PHONE

876-2667

Are you unhappy? Worried? Having trouble at home? Is
your m arried life failing ? Is your loved one true ~ you?
Are vou a failure In Business ? Are you financially worried ?
Are you sick and in bad health? Do you know your lu cky
da y and number? One visit to me and I will convince you
that you can be helped. Ask those who have been t.o see me.
God has given me these g-ifted powers to help you. COME
SEE :\IE ~OW - LATE R MAY BE TOO LATE.
OPE:\" 9 ,\.:\L TO 8 P. :'11.
2520 \L KE:\":\"EDY BLVD.
T .-DIPA, FLORIDA 3~

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
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CUP THIS AD FOR I:\"TRODLTTOR Y RE.\011\'G
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Urban League's Equal Opportunity
Dinner At Sheraton Tonight
The Tampa Urban League will
bold it's Eq ual Opportunity Dinner
Mee ting at 8:00 p .m. on Friday,
November 12th at the Sheraton
Tampa Motor Hotel. Guest Speaker for bhe occasion will be Mr.
Harold R. Sims , Acting Exec utive
D irector of the National Urban
League.
Highlight of the evening wiJI be
the presentation of · the Whitney
M . Young, Jr . Memorial Award .
This award will be presented annually to an individual in the community who is dedicated to those
principles of equality and justice
for which Mr. Young stood. Attorney George E. Edgecomb, Assistant County Solicitor and newly
elected member of the Tampa Urban League's Board of Directors,
will receive the award this year.
Attorney Edgecomb is an honor
,-aduate of Middleton Senior High
School. He · received a B. A. Degee in History from Clark College, Atlanta , Georgia, and is a
1967 graduate of Howard Univerlliitv's School of Law. Washington ,
D .C. Among his honors are listing in Who 's Who among studen ts
in American Universities and Colleges, r ecipient of the Young Man
of the Year (1970) and Big Brother . of the mon th (1971) .
His current affiliations include
F rontiers of America , Tampa and
HiJlsborough Bar Association, Florida Bar Association , Board of
D irectors-Tampa Urban League,
Yellow Jackets Little League, . Big
Brothers of Tampa~ National Bar
Association , Member of Florida
Bar Committee on Crime Prevention and Juvenile
Delinquency,
Bnd Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
Attorney Edgecom3 is moderator
of The Tampa Urban League's
television series, NOW, telecast

on \VLCY-Channel 10. He is marr ied to the former Dore tha Wy nn
and is the father of one daughter ,
Allison R. Edgecomb .
"Other a wards will be presented
to individuals and groups for meritorious comm unity service in the
a re a of economic development,
education , housin g, co mmunity relations, hea lth and welfare . Local companies will be cited for
Equal Employment Opportunity on
the basis of the percentage of
Black employees ,
their recruit·
men t and hiring practices , the ir
support of equal opportunity prog;·ams, and their efforts to improve their posture in the minority
community.

Immanuel Holiness
2108 E. Ida Street
Bishop W. Lock , Pastor
Mrs. Emma Beasley, Rept.
We welcome you to our services.
S. S. began at 10, morning worship at 11. Tuesday at 7 P .M.,
prayer meeting and Bible study.
Thursday at 7, consecration service. Services were very high on
last Sunday. We appreciate the
cooperation ·:endered to us during
our fifth Sunday union. Let us
pray for the sick.

United Fellowship
Chorus
Mrs. Mozella Jackson, Pres.
Mrs. Vanita Hall, Rept.
The Uni ted Fellowship Chorus
will have rehe arsal Saturday at
8 at Mt . Moriah P. B. Church.
All members are asked to be
present and on time. This will
be the only rehearsal before
women 's day Nov. 21.

Pleasant Chapel AME

New Mt. Zion

Rev. A. W. L~· brand , Pastor
t!ill E. Columbus Dr.
Rev . B. J. Jones , P astor
Sunday school began at 9:45 with
Services will begin Sunday with
Supt. J . W. Ri ttman in charge .
S. S. a t 9:30 wit h the supt., Dea.
The lesson was reviewed by tile
Vir gil Brooks, in charge and all
pastor.
teachers are expected at their
Morning Service
began at 11
pos ts . The lesson will be rev iew·
o'clock with choir No . 1 and usher
ed by the pastor.
Board No. 1 serving. Hol y Com·
Morning worship begins at 11
m union was administered by the
pastor. A dynamic sermon was with deacons in charge of devol·
ional service. The No. 1 choir and
delivered by the pastor.
the No. 1 usher board will serve .
The pastor and members were
The pastor will deUver the mes·
happy to have Mrs. Odessa Muqueen , fomerly of
Youngstown . sage.
BTU begins at 5 P .M. with the
Ohio who is now making her home
in Tampa unite with us. :\1 r . p resident, Bro Mil ton Bigghams,
in charge. All are asked to pay
Scott is her class le ader.
Evening Servi ce began at ~
us a visit.
o'clock wit h Choir
No. 1 an d
Evening worship begins at 8
Ushe r Board 1 and 2 com bined
with the same choir and usher
~e rv ing. The
pastor
delivered , board serving. The pa"
another wonderful message . H1s
again deliver the message .
;ubject was "Saved By The Blood ."
At i1 , tne No. ~ Choir Union
Holy Communion was administer- will convene a t Friendly Baptist
ed.
Rev. W. L. Webb , pastor. The
Tuesday night at 7:30 official
Gospel Chorus is a member of ,
board meeting was held
wjth th is union and Bro. SeawrightSulthe pastor, presiding. Many plans !ivan is presidn t.
&nd suggestions were given by the
The pastor's office hours are
officers and members.
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday,
The officers and members of
11 a . m . 3 p. m.; Saturday, 12
Pleasant Chapel would like to welnoon to 4 p. m.
come our new pastor, Rev. A.
Remember t o visit and pray
W. Lybrand . We are hoping to
for the sick and sh~.<'t-ins. They
have . a successful and pleasant
desire . your prayers. You are ex- '
year.
tended a cordial welcome to worship with us a t all times. As
our pas tor says, "this is the
church where everbody Is some·
"Mrs. Gracie Anglin, Rept.
body ."
The No. 3 choir of F irst Union
M. B. Church of which Rev. J.
Thompson is pastor will celebrate their 8th anniversary Nov.
15-19. Monday night will be famiThere will be a fellowship hot.."'!'
ly talent night. A musical proS·unday at New Hope Baptist
gram will be held Tuesday ni ght
wi th local choirs
and
choirs Church Rev. John Will is, pastor.
Participants are the Men Chofrom various cities on program.
rus of New Hope, Friendhhip
P reaching will be held Wedneschoir and The Goins Chorus of
day, Thursday and Friday nights
from local m inisters . The 'public Peace Baptist. Bro Lewis Moore
is invited.
is presiden t ' of the m en chorus.

First Union Choir No. 3

Fellowship Hour
At New Hope

r

Bethel AME,

1012 Laurel St.
R ev. A. F. Gillians, P as tor
Irs. Retha Will.iams. Rep! ,
The S. S. began at 9:30 wit h
Mr. B. S. Proctor, su pl. and nil
tea hers at their pos ts.
Morning service began nt 11
wit h the choirs No. 1 and 2 and
ushers No . 2 serving. Mr . 0 .
~-i ngfield was in charge of devotion. The message \'IllS del iv ,· red by the past or. This wa enjoyed by all . Holy communion
was ndminist.ered. Assisting the
pastor was Presid ing Elder A. D.
Burton and th e Siewarde ses.
Evening service began at ~:30
with the same choir·s and ushers
se r ving. The pastor delivered a
very good message .
The weekly activi ties
re man
the same. Remem ber to pray for
our s ick and shu t-ins. Visitors
are al ways welcome.

Emmanuel Baptist
2204 Highland Ave.
Rev. H. W. Wilburn, Pastor
S. S. will begin at 9:30 wi th
the supt. _in charge. The pastor
will give the review. Morning
service will begin at 11. The deacons will be in charge of dev otion.
The
Wilburnette
and
junior
chorus and ushers will serve all
day. The pastor will deliver the
message.
BTU at 5 with the presiden t in
charge. Evening worship will
follow at 6 with t he same order
being c onducted.
of servi ce
.Prayer meeting every Thursda y
night at 8. Pray for the sick and
shut-ins. Dinners will be sold
S-aturday at the church.

~e{k Lindsey

BARJA

SPE·CI AL
WASH AND WEAR

WIGS.
While
They

LasI
MEN'S
AL~- WEATHER
COATS

$15

$34

Smart double breast sly!· ·
ing in polyester end cotton
outershell with light weight
lining. Zepel treated by
Dupont's invisible rain and
stein repeller. All popular
solids and p laids. ·3 6 to
46, reg ulars and longs.

Hurry

MEN'S
SPORT
COATS

$495:

I,

All new in Fashion. Two
button styling with deep
center vent, wi do!r I a pels,
military flap pockets. 100%
polyester double kn it ..Navy
and brown r 37to 46, regulars and longs.

The AFRO OR
FREEDOM WIG
, /~~LY
.~ ~

.

gss
\

1415. E. Busch Blvd.

EVERY BELK Ll NOSEY STORE
Us e Your Be lk lin dsey Charge -It Ca rd, Masl erChorge or BankAme ri co rd

U-~--------~~----------------~~~----~------------------------------------..~--..------~------~·~,~·~·~·~·~·----------~
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FUN.ERAL NOTICES
BATTLI):S, MR. THOMAS L.-Fu·
neral services for the late Mr.
Thomas L. Battles, 1222 Estelle
St., who passed away in a local
hospital on Nov. 6, will be con·
ducted Saturday at 11:00 A. M.
from the iRay Williams Funeral
Home with a local minister of·
: ficiating. Interment will follow in
. the Memorial Park Cemetery. A
. native of Miami, Florida, Mr. Battles had resided in Tampa for several years. He was a Veteran of
World War H, having served in
the U.S. Army and· the U.S. Air
Force. He was a member of the
International Longshoremen's Association Local 1759, AFL-CIO,
Mr. Jer~miah Carson, president.
Survivors include his . sons, Mr.
' Thomas L Battles Jr., Mr. Isaac
Battles, Mi'a mi, Fla ., and Mr.
I.orenzo Hayes, Tampa; a daughter Mrs. Jacqueline Harris and
husband Chester, Tampa;· a grand:,
son Thomas L. Battles · III, Mi· .
ami· hl!i mother, Mrs. Mattie Har·
riso~ Hollywood;
former wife,
1\lrs 'Louvallies B. Benedy of Mi·
·a mi. a brother-in-law, Rev. Cal· '
·vin 'Young and wife; several de·
voted friends among whom are
·Mr. Frank Brown of Tampa and
Mrs. Hazel Ford of Miami. The
funeral cartege will form at 1114
Main St. The remains will repose
at the RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME CHAPEL after 5:00 P .M.
Friday . (today). ARRANGE·
MEN'l'S BY BRYANT & WILLI·
(Ray Williams Funeral
·AMS
Home).

atives and friends. A native of
Monticello, Mrs. Fortham h a d
lived here since 1945. The r emains
will repose after 4:00 P.M. today
(Friday) at Wilson Funeral Chapel, until near funeral time -Saturday. "A WILSON SERVICE"

McCOMBS, MRS.
FuneraC services for the late M_rs.
Lillie R. McCombs, 32_!)2 E. Gen·
esee Street, "ho passed away in
a local hospital on No·v ember 4,
wiil be conducted Saturday at 4:00
P ..i\1. from the New Bethel M.
B. Church, with the pastor Rev.
L . R. ~\'.a-lliCil, officiati111g. Entombment will follow in the Memorial Park Cemetery. A native
of Orlando, Mrs. McCombs had re·
sided in Tampa for several years.
Survivors include a sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Brown; 2 brothers, Mr.
James Hatcher, and wife, Mrs.
Hattie Hatcher, and Mr. Jonathon
Thornton and wife Mrs. Lillie M.
ThorntQn, a foster son, Mr. James
Brown ; 3 step-sisters, Mrs . Martha Hull , and husband Okree,
Mrs. Rosa Lee Hatcher, and Mrs.
Celes tine Samuel and hus·b and Alfredo; 3 step-brothers, Mr. Andrew Hammond and wife l\lrs.
, Irene Hammond, Mr. David Hat·
cher and wife Mrs. Cheena Hatcher and Mr. John D. Hatcher; 7
nieces, Miss Verdell S. Brown,
Miss Evelyn Thornton, Miss Kaye
K. Hatcher, Miss Ann C_annon,
Mrs. Ann ,Cannon, Mrs. Ulyesse
Johnson, Mrs. LiZ"lle- Mobley and
1\lrs. Anna Norton; 5 nephews,
I'
.
Mr. Fred Arnold and wife Glor·
FORTHAJ\1, MRS. ETHEL MAEions Mr Rudolph Thornton, Mr.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel
Jan;es Hatcher III, l\Ir. Joseph
Mae Fortham of 1507 Lamar AveNorton and Mr. Jeffrey Arnold; 2
nue, who passed away. in a local
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Modest Ar·
hospital will be held Saturday
nold , and Mrs. Lillie Cannon; a
at
A.l\1. ' at Beul-ah B-a ptist
brother-in-l-a w, M-r . Arthur Norton
Church w1th Rev.
A.
Leon
and a host of other sorrowing relLowry, offici-a ting. Interment will
atives and fl"iends. The remains
be in Shady Grove Cemetery.
will repose at the RAY WILSurvivors nre: a devoted hus·band,
LIAMS FUNERAL HOME CHAP·
Mr Charlie Fortham; 2 sisters,
:t;L after 5:00 P. M. Friday (toMi~s · Josephine Butler of Miami day). The funeral cortege will
and Miss ;F,;mma Butler of Miami;
form at 1136 Union St. ARRANGE·
8 brothers, Mr. Herbert Buller of
MENTS BY BRYANT & WIL·
Newberry, Mr. Courtney Butler
LIAl~lS (Ray Williams Funeral
o( Miami and Mr. Warden ButHome) .
ler · 4 sisters-in-law, Mrs . l\linnie
Builer, Mrs. Mollie Raines, l\lrs.
MITCHELL, MRS. VICTORIAWillie Q. Favors and Mrs. Irish
Funeral services for l\lrs. VicButler; 2 brothers-in-law, Mr. Ben
toria Mitchell o.f 1609 5th Avenue,
Fortham a nd Mr . .John Fortham;
who passed away In a local hos9 nie ces, !\Irs. Marie Adams, Mrs.
pital, will be held Saturday at
Mary Ann Thornton, Mrs. Olivia
10:00 A.i\1. at Wi)!lon Funeral
Williams , Mrs. Inez Watson, Mrs.
Chapel, with Rev. Bernard Milton
Maggie Bell Rackard, l\lrs. Susie
Jones, officiating. Interment will
Patrick, Mrs. Alma Clair, l\liss
be in Burrell Cemetery, Santos,
Vera Butler and l\liss Mittie Lee
Florida. The funeral cortege will
Bntlcr ;
nephews,
Mr.
Henry
leave immediately 'after the serRaines, Mr. Benjamin Raines, Mr.
vice . Survivors are : husband , Mr.
Alphonso Rackard , Mr. Clarence
Willie l\litchell: a sister, Mrs.
Vickers and Mr. Elwood Favors ;
Flora Bell Turner of Land 0'·
several grand nieces and nephews
Lakes: nieces Mrs. Sophronia
and a host of other sorrowing rei-

11:00

Johnson and husband, Mr. John
Johnson, Mrs. Mary Stewart, 1\lra.
Hattie Mae Sims, Mrs. Pauline
Hadley, Mrs. Piccola Cornelius,
1\Irs. Luvenia Williams, Mrs. Sadie Jones and .i\lrs . May Etta
Mitchell; nephews, Mr. Daniel Lucius and wife, Mrs . Josephine
Lucius, Mr. Harold Lucius, '.VIr.
Melvin Lucius, Mr. James Wil·
Iiams and wife, Mrs. Charlotte
Williams, Mr. Arthur Griffin and
wife, Mrs. Rosa Bell Griffin, ~r.
George Hadley and wife, Mrs.
Rosa Mary Hadley, l\Ir. James
Griffin and wife, Mrs . Ethel Grif·
fin, 1\fr. Albert Brown and Mr •
Charlie Mays, Jr. and wife, Mrs.
Bessie Mae Mays; a sister-in·law,
Mrs. Mary Bt·own; and other sorrowing relatives and devoted
friends. A native of Santos, Mrs.
Mitchell had lived here for the
past 35 years. The rem~ins will
repose after 4:00 P. M. today (Friday) at Wilson Funeral Chapel,
until near funeral time Saturday.
"A WILSON SERVICE"

PEOPLES, MRS. ROBERTA-Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Roberta Peoples, 1910 St. Joseph
Street, who passed away a few
days ago, will be held Saturday
at 1 P.M. from the Faith . Temple
Baptist Church with the.. Rev. W.
F. Tanner offic-i ating. Interment
will be In Shady. Grove Cemetery.
Survivors aret 1 brother, Bishop
F. M. Thomas and wife Eunice ol
Pittsburg, Pa.;
1 sister,
Mrs.
Sarah Daniels and husband Charlie of Moultrie, G·a.; a daughter,
Mrs. Lettie M. Prater; 3 granddaughters, Mrs. Dorothy Jackson
and husband Wilfred, Mrs. Evelyn
Bennett and husband Charles ol
New York City, and Mrs., Celes·
tine Davis and husband , Barry ol
Atlanta; 8 great
grandchildren,
Rev. James H. Howell and wife
Florence, Debra Peoples, Tanya
Bennet.t, Reanac Howell, Tammy
Jackson, Ron Jackson, Billie Jackson, and Bobbie Jackson; 5 nieces,
Mrs. Martha Naylor and husband
Rev. Naylor, Mrs. Rose Marie
Long and husband Charles , Mrs.
Betty Sumpter and husband Rev.
Sumpter, Mrs. Shirlee Carzel and
husband Sam and Miss Jo Ann
Thomas; 5 neprews, Mr. Clifford
Daniels and wife, Rev. Freman
Thomas and wife Elizabeth, Rev.
.Lowell Thomas and wife Ann, Mr.' Jerome Thomas and wife Jean,
and Mr. Stanley Thomas and wife
Marie, and a host of other r ela·
tl ves and friend s , among whom
a1·e Mrs. Carrie Jackson and Mrs.
Lucille Goffcry. The remains will
lie In st a te from 5 P.M. Friday
until funeral time. Arra nge m ents
b y Bryant and Willi ams . <RAY
WILLIAMS FUNERAL HOME in
~11argc . )

UNCLE SANDY SA YS

Saturday, November 13, 1971

Allen Temple AME Church with
the pastor, Rev. H . McDonald
Nelson, oft'iciating. Entombment
will follow in the Memorial Park
Cemetery. A native of Jefferson
County, Florida , Mr. Siplin had
resided in Tampa for several
years. He was a lGng time employee of the Cone Brothers . Construction Company. Survivors include a devoted wife, Mrs. W.
Elouise Sip lin; 5 sons, Mr. Reed
Siplin , i\Ir. Willie Siplin and _wife
Mrs. Emma Siplin, Mr. Isaac Siplin Jr. and wife Mae Ella , Mr.
Walla ce Siplin and wife Mrs. 1\Iild•·ed Siplin and Mr. John Siplin
and wife 1\lrs. Sammie Siplin of
Orlando ; five daughters, ' Miss
Nancy Siplin of Bradenton , Miss
Li~a Siplin of Tallavast Mrs. Willie l\Iae Jenkins and husband Mr.
Saul Jenkins of Miami, and Miss
Agnes Slplin of Bradenton and Miss
Rhoda Siplin; a brother, Mr.
Will Siplin; a step-son, Mr. Marion Baker; I sisters-ln·law, Mrs.
Dean Siplln of Live Oak, . Mrs.
Julia Siplin. of DeLand, Mrs. Nel·
- lie · Siplin of Tampa, Mrs. Vera
Wright and husband 1\Ir. Maynor
Wright of Madison, and Mrs. Lu·
cille Brown and husband Mr.
Johnny Brown of ·St. Petersburg ;
4 brothers-in-law, Mr. E·a rl Fle.m·
lng of Miami, Mr. Henry Flem·
ing 'of Tampa, Mr. Everett FlemIng and wife Mrs. Naomi Fleming of Tallahassee and Mr. Lon·
nie Fleming and wife Mrs. Cora
Fleming of Miami and Mr. David
Pryor of Eatonville; 35 grandchildren, 29 great-grandchildren
and a host of nieces, nephews,
cousins and other sorrowing relatives and friends. The ·remains
will repose at the RAY WILLIAMS
FUNERAL HOME CHAPEL after
5:00 P.M. Friday (today). ARRANGEMENTS BY BRYANT &
WILLIAMS (Ray . Williams Funeral Home).
THOMPSON, MR. FRED - Funeral services for Mr. Fred Thompson of 2610 38th Ave., who was
accidentally killed when struck by
an automobile in Sebring, will be
held Saturday at 2:00 P. M~ at
Wilson Funeral Chapel, with Rev.
Bernard l\Iilton Jones, officiating.
Interment will be in Memorial
Park Cemetery. Survivors are: 6
brothers, Mr. Gadson Thompson
of Tampa, Mr. Frank Thompson
and wife, Mrs. Esther Thompson
of Rochester, N. Y., Mr. Virgil
Thompson of Tampa, l\lr. Art-h ur
Thompson and wife, Mrs. Sherlene Thompson of New Orleans,
La., Mr. Eddie Thompson a n d
wife, Mrs. J_,ucille Thompson of
New Orlea)ls, La. and Mr. H .
Bernard Thompson and wile, Mrs.
Brenda Thompson of Tampa;
aunt, Mrs. Gertrude Butler of
Philadelphia, Pa.;
uncle, l\Ir.
Johnnie Butler ol Snead; 18 nieces
and nephews;
many cousins,
among whom are, Mrs. Annie Mae
l\litchell , Mr. Johnnie Washington , Mr. Eddie Washington, Mr.
Willie
Washington,
Mr.
J oe
Rhanes of Philadelphia, Pa., Mr.

Simeon Rhanes , Mr. Robert Lett
Garvin, Mrs. Arthur Shipp . The
Brannon Family, Mrs. Mayola
Thompson
and
Family, Mrs.
Evelyn Brookins and man y other
relatives and friends. Born in
Tampa , Mr. Thompson had lived
here all of his life. He was a
veteran of World War II, having
served in the U. S. Army. The
funeral cortege will form at 1903 ~~
Arch Street. The remains will
repose after 4:00 P. M. toda y (Fri·
day) at Wilson Funeral Chapel,
until near funeral time Saturday,
" A WILSON SERVICE" '

Memoriam

TAJ\I:PA-In loving memory or
my darling daughter, Lillian l'\Ia~
rie Terry who departed . this life
five years ago. Words- cannot ex·
press my feeling. Sleep on and
rest. We all loved yQu but God
loved you best. ·
Sadly
missed
by
daughter,
Sophia; Mother anll family. ·

Memoriam

TAMPA - In loving memory
of my darling mother, Mrs. Liz·
zie Green. Its been one lonesome
year wlhout your smiling face.
Life has not- been the same since
God called you away Nov. 11,
1970.
Sadly missed: Your daughter,
Emma . Jackson and family.

Buy From Florida
Sentinel Advertisers
---·------ -----------·----------

FREDERICK'S
Auto Supply
10030 N. 301h STREET
TAMPA, FLORIDA 33612

D.isco·u.nt Pric;e·s
Complete Line Of Auto Parts
OPEN 8- 5:30
Week Days and Sat.
Sunday 10- 2
FOR:\IERLY

1-5. 2-4. It Is mu r h easi~ r to
·a, rriti r al 55, 33 . th an to be ror·
'l' <'l . l!S ,60.

YOCR Sli :'\O CO

DE.-\ LER .-\T HTLLSBOR OCGH
A:'\ D 34th STREET

S IPLT :'\ . :\!R . JS.-\:\ C SR. - F une·
r a l servi ces for the );J te :\lr. Isa ac
Sip! in Sr .. 23 15 Sp ruce Stree t , wh o
passed awa_,. at hi s res id ence on
1\on•mber 6, wiii be co ndu cted
Saturday at 1:00 P . :\I. from the

PHONE

971-9870

L,.
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Dial 248 •1921 Classified Ad Dept.
BUSIMESS

EMPLOYMENT

PETERMON FUEL OIL!!
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR,
nights and all day on weekends. Call :\1r. Petermon, 238·
2823 or 238-6834. 3503 East
Caracas .

WA."•I"TED
GO-GO GIRLS. Apply DREAM
BAR, 2801 Nebraska Avenue.

10 CREDIT???

i\len 17-35. Guaranteed assign-

Male Help Wanted
ment to Europe. U. S. Army Is

Raving Trouble Buying A Car
Because you are short on CredU
or Down Payment?
LET l\IE HELP YOU

accepting applications for minimum 18 months tour In Europe
In Infantry, armor and artillery
career fields. For complete In·

CaD BiD Brown
232-4891

rormatloa call Tampa, Fla. 238-

OR SEE ME AT

7711, Ext. 115, 171, 1'72.

SUI BAY MOTOBS

Medical Technologist

1300 FLORIDA AVE.

WE ARE seeking a recent (raduate in medical tedmology to
fill a vacancy in the Mlcrobiolf)gioal Sectioo of our Laboratory Control Center.

EMPLOYMEIT -·
JOBS FOR WOMEN
WE ARE INTERESTED IN talk·
f&g to women willing to prepare
for employment with Tampa's
fabuious New Government Hospital. Experience unnecessary
· We train you 3 hours day llf
evening, for . docton reception·
lsts, secretar-Ies, clerk · typists,
key punch operators and nurses
aides. Call MEDICAL DIREC·
TOR, 223·3649.

This lncllvldlllal will. a6ltt on
envir®meaWtl problems
and
must have a backp-oulld All
Microbiology.
Please send resume and salary
requirements to:
Industrial Relations . Manager

SHERWOOD

EMPLOYMENT
Store Manager Trainee

-FOR SALE
WEST TAMPA

FEE PAID
GROCERY BACKGROUND, train
for 18 months, to learn all functions of store. Benefits and $150
week.
YOU NAME IT!
WE HAVE IT!!
OR WE WILL GET IT FOR YOU!
A-1 CITY EMPLOYMENT
Suite 105
3601 SWANN AVENUE
872-2670

$200 DOWN FHA 235. 3 bedrooms,
l lh bath. VANITY HOMES, INC.
109 North Armenia. Phone 2513539.

- - - - - -- ·- -

I

$50 DOWN

-

Your

address:

0

•••••••••••••••

0

••

•••

•• •••••

0

0

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -• • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •_ • • · · · · - ·

.... .

You' Telephone Numbert . . ....... . .............................. , •..••
Mail this form with your check or money ordR to: THE
FLORIDA SENTINEL-BULLETIN, P. 0. Boi 3363, Tampa 33801

Inc

Use Your Credit Here

Phone 247-1531
1929 E. 7th Ave. • Tampa

C-SOL'S TRADING POST

· 3402 2Gtb. ·sntEET.
.
As · Impressive as requlre'd •• '
As Inexpensive as desired
Phones· 247-3151 or · 247-3152 ·

..
', Joy from Flori~a ,,~ ,. .
Sentinel ··; Advertisers ·
------,.,~.-- ·

BUSINESS LEASE$
AVAILABLE
•TAMPA -PARK SROPPIHG CENTER ·
NEBRASKA
~.

AT I!ICOTT

FOR
/

REASONABLE RATES
"

COVERAGE at a
cost that conespc_~n~• to ..your
'
driv.lng history.

lMMED~TE

-

Jack Ber

PUGHSLEY
. Funeral Rctme .

AT

AUTO IHSURARCE

BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS
$15,000 F.H.A.
Owner Redecorating
I Have Key

EASTSIDE . AREA ,

Washers and
Refrigerators for rent
$2.50 Weekly

FOR RENT
Clean Painted ·
Houses
Ph~ne 25121645
.PUBLIC SERVICE

• 626-6194

PHONE:

229~1845

SHADY.GROVE

DUPLEX • CB'
$15,000 FHA OR VA.
Now Rented. Excellent Location.
I Have Key.
TAMPA REALTY, INC.
ISABEL PERRI, ASSOC.
877-6884
REALTORS
839-6337

0

Enterprises,

C. & M. Furniture Co.

"Our Busl~ess Is Service"
Phones: !48-6125 • 245-203% ·

No Gimmicks
Never A Service Charge.
, Phone 988-9131
7216 40th STREET

YOUR ·AD -

••••••••••••••••••

McGowan

1905 CENTRAJ,, 1 . Bedroom furnish~d house. 877-5951.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED, air •
condition and electric heat. Wa-~
ter paid, no children. $3Q weekly , 1510 Pierce St 258-5151

REHT OR BUY! LEASE OR HIRE! TELL OR SELL!

Your Name:

1201 Marlon Street
Phone 223-5531

FOR llENT

1. BE'DROOJ\1

FLA. SENTINEL WANT
ADS WORK HARD

Under what classification Abould we publish your ad? ••••••.•• -• • ~ .

A. F. KILBRmE DfS.

.WILSON'S ,
FURERAL HOME

FOR RENT
2334 WALNUT. 3 BEDROOM, unfurnished bouse. West Tamp'a
area. Call 626-5947.
·

Healer Sales and
Service. Used and
Reconditioned
800 I 40th St.
Phone 988-6626

WRITE YOUR AD HERE

Before and after an accident

FUifERAL .DIRECTORS-

IN BEAUTIFUL RIVER GROVE
Inc.
· 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATJIS, Florida
Fla. 32720
AVON MAKES CHRISTMAS MER·
room, air conditioned, wall-toPlease
RIER. You'll have money for all
wall carpeting, FHA financing.
Employer
the · gifts you want to give:
HAROLD FRANKLIN, Realtor
· you'll sell guaranteed prl)(}ucts
. . 879-0560
PROCUREMENT AN:O INVENfroni Avon. Be an Avon RepreTORY CLERK. Duties: · Place
-ientative. It's fun, It's convenrequisition, receive and check
.lent, -.It's profitable. Call now:
supplies and Invoice-s, .maintain
' 626-0784. l\lRS . . SMITH · • 872inventory
control.
Qualifica3242.
tions: High School graduate or
equivalent. Experience, account, lng courses, aptitude for fi.gures,
good typist, ability to work with
others, pleasant personality, able
Women_ age 18-35. Are you tired
to travel on limited basis. $4,788SPANISH VILLA · Reduced to
$5,808. Possibility for promotion.
ol your present routine? Dv
$55,000, 4 bedrooms ·with 2
Send resume of experience and
Italian Mosaic baths. Formal
. you wish ' for travel, meeting , ·· education to:
living and dining rooms, C H/A.
ROBERT L. GILDER
_people and exciting work? The
Eurt>pean elegance.
1301 Florida Avenue
Women's Army Corps has many
No Phone Calls Please
RIVERGROVE ESTATE
Equ1al Opportuni_ty Employer
skills available -for qua1ified ,
WATERFRONT
young women. For complete InA CASTLE ON THE RIVER ••
-formation call Tampa~ Fla. 228ski, swim and fish In your own
back yard on % acre. This home
'7711, ·Ext. 115, 171, 172.
,
features formal entry foyer with
beautiful. Cathedral ceiling, for·
mal living an!! sunken dining
room, 4 large bedrooms, master suite 28x161J2, 2% baths.
Family room w/fireplace over-·
looking River and rolling lawns.
Game room 16x16 includes _P.l!_t>l
.table. Lush kitchen W/10 ft.
pantry and finest 1>1 equipment.
l!O words or Ius wUI cost $2.00 per edition and lOc eaell ·
Amana C HI A. 2-car garage.
additional word. If you need help tn wrltlng your ad, or to find
ont how much larger ads will cost, Just call "MISS RESULTS"
Must &ee to appreciate.
at !48-1921.
Please enclose your check or money order for each ad yoa
wish to have published.

·~ MAiL

THE OPENING OF OUR NEW
TAl\lPA BRANCH OFFICE
By seeing the excellent bargains
below. Large 2 bedrooms, biQCk,
concerete block, Suitanta addition. $12,000.
EXTRA LARGE 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, frame. Ross and Randalls .
·a ddition $9,500.
3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, concrete
block In Progress Village $10,200.
all with low down, and I o w
monthly payments.
DON TAAFFE BROKER
872-2729
839-1422

AUTO INSURANCE

f-A LOU-LOU OF A DEAL
$50 DOWN
ON CUT·RATE PLUMBING
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM
HOMES with carpet, tHe bath,
buut-ln range and. oven, chain
Same Locatloa For 11 Year• ·
link fence and ~autiful llllld·
ICape lots.
_
- BEAUTIFUL I ~drooms, 1 bath,
Y-MOVE?
JOE KENNEDY REAL ESTATE
carpet, tlle bath. Built-isa-range 1
ASSOCIATE, Wilbert Williams
and oven, refrigerator, chain ,.
sm E. BROADWAY
Realty, 2122 Main St. Phones 251·
link fence on large landscape
PHONE !43-Ull·
· 4041 or 677-6895.
lot.
Principal30 and
terest$10,350.
$68.42 mon~hly~
year,In-7 •_ _ _ _ _ _ _'!'"'""_ _ __ .
FOR SAL~
per cent mort~ge.
1936 CHERRY STREET. I BedDON TAAFFE BROKER
room house, down payment $200,
872-2729 or 839-142! ·
monthly $69. No qualifying. 258·
TYPICAL EXAMPLE
t
11151.

Medical Industries
P .0: Bf)X 2078, DeLand,
No Telephone Calls
An Equal Opportunity

:. ; Femal~ He_lp Wa~ted

·- -

HELP US CELEBRATE

FOR SALE
8HOE REPAIR
EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE $75. 3801 29th Street.

PUBUC SERVICE

I

1506 21st AVE. Cement block built
! bedroom, I tile bath home.
lUaml awning windows, free
1tove and refrigerator and air
conditioner. Low price with good
credit. Only $9200 with $300
down and $62.96 monthly payments. Taxes only $62 per ye-ar.
Call RAY FRANKLIN, Assoc.
anytime. Ofc. 884-0402. Res. ·
877-2306. C. H. CHAPMAN,
Realtor.
CHAPMAN REALTY CORP.

CEMETERY COMPAMY, IMC.
,,
Phone 626-2331 .
Wishes To Thank .The r.oUowing
DisJiDguished Funeral .Directors.- : ·
For Using OUr Senices This PaSt Month. ·
WILSOH FUifERAL HOME
.
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERA.L HOME ..
.
'
PUGBSLEY FUifERAL. HOME
FRANKLIH FUifERAL ··ROME f.··.. ·-·: . ~. '~,.
STONE & GORDOH FlJHEDl..-HOME~ L;
EVANS ~UifERAL HO~~~~-- ~B~k~j((, . :.
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Middleton School Scene Of
African Extravaganza
The
~'liddleton
Communi ty
School P rog ram will play host tc
"An Afric an Extravaganza "
on
Saturday evening, November 13th
a t 7:30 P .M. This event will tako!
place in the school 's cafetor ium
a nd will be presented by The
Black P oetic Justices. After the
program , a dance will be held in
the gymn asium. A small adm is.sion fee is asked.
The extravganza will
feature
origin al poetic and dramatic material authored by Miss Barbara
Sheppard. Miss Sheppard, a sopho·
m ore at Leto Comprehensive
School oresents an ac ticulative,
vivid t~lent of literary genius in
her exquisite attempt to communic ate her deep-rooted blackness
th rough poetry and drama . The
e vent will not only present her
work, but will also reflect her
Impressive ability to direct.
The Black Poetic Justices, com-

Frontiers Club
Elects Officers
The Tampa Chapter of the Frontiers of America elected officers
Wednesday at the weekly luncheon
at Roland Park School in Carver
City.
C. Blythe Andrews, founder of
the club fifteen years ago and
has served as president since, ask ed to be relieved because of illness which prevents him from
performing as he should.
Led by G. V. Stewart, Howard
Harris and Dr. M. R. Silas, the
members pledged fuller cooperation· to lighten the burden of the
president.
Officers ele·cted were: . C. Blythe
Andrews, president; Dr. M. R.
Silas, vice-president; Howard Harris, secretary;
L. · L. DuPree,
treasurer. to succeed :the late E.
E. Broughton who was killed recently in a r 1r Wl"!Ck.
The Frontiers will meet again
Roland
Wednesday-. at 1:30 at
Park.

posed of sopomore studeats. are
mul ti- talen ted in their abi til y to
re late pertinent blackness through
skits, songs, and dances. Members of the grou p are: Shery I
F iggers. Sandr a Lennon , Darline
Green, Sheryl Green. Sharon Clethen, Tina Mack , George Sullivan,
Ralph Carter. Vernon Myrick ,
Claude McNeil, Bonnie Hall , Sharon F ields, Lora Bostic, Nicheal
Wade , Al ve ria Johnson, Sandra
J ones. and Renette Sanders.
Everyone is invited to come
and be enter·tained by these inspiring young artist. Their previous presentation was a complete
sell-out. African dress is appreciated but not manda tory. Miss
Leatricia Williams is Community
School Coordinator.

Mt. Moriah PB
Rev. A. L. Brown, Pastor
Miss Sherrie, Wi1liams,
Rept.
S. ~·- began at 9:30 with the
supt.. Dea. R. B. Allen in charge.
All teachers were at their posts.
Baptism was held. Morning worship began at 11 with the deacons in charge · of devotion. The
No. 1 choir and ushers served.
The sermon was delivered by
the pastor .
At 3, the pastor's mother gave
holy communion to the sick. Evening worship began at 5:30 with
the deacons in charge of devotion. The same choir and ushers
served. The sermon was delivered by the pastor. Holy comm·
union was held.
Prayer meeting every Tt.;'esday
night. Teachers meeting every
Friday night. Pray for the sick
and shut-ins.

Seven Burglary

(Continued From Page 3)
subjects
one of · the arrested
kicked the door. Then two or
three of the youths ran ac;ross ~ the
street and jumped in the oar.
The rest followed.
The policemen pulled up be_~---
hind the ·car just as they were
abol.i't to drive away from the
scene and ye.Jled for them to
stop. The car pulled away from
3307 _· E. Shadow lawn
the crub and attempted to evade
Rev. E. J. Williams, Pnstor
the officers.
Mr. Robert Coleman, Rept.
At this point, Officer Carring- .
Tonight · -Greater - Friendship ton fired two shots at the car
of which Re.v. · Murry is pastor
with a shotgun breaking out a
will be with..... us. The pastor's 11th window. Officer Latimer then
.anniversary will · begin. Sunday at fired at the fleeing car with his
11, ·Rev. Crcm will bring the service revolver. The driver of
message and at 3, ~.t. · Mary M.
the car still refused to stop after
B. Church - of Largo pastor, Rev. · four shots were fired at them.
Louis Carr will ·deliver the anni·
Finally one of the
policemen
versary message. A ba!lquet will
shot out a rear tire causing the
bl'! held in the church annex at
car to go oul of control and into
7:30. The southern Tone Gospel
a ditch .
Singe~;s will render a program
All seven' were arrested and
at the church. Mrs. Mozelle
the juveniles were placed on the
Jacks~n is .sponsor.
docket before being · sent to Lake
Madgalene Juvenile Home. None
of the youths were wounded by
the gunfire.
Michael Leonard Morrell, %1,
Johnny Murray, 21, 907 Green;
4602 Manley Street, and Francenla
Ann Thomas, 18, 2901 Pentagon Ralph Russell, 18, 1503 Main St.;
Larry Lawson, 17, 942 Main Street,
Ct., Apt. 203.
Robert CharJes Spurlock, 27, 1216 "Michael King, 18, 1131 Green St.
India Street, and Magnolia Dow- and Eddie Seago, 19, 907 Green;
were all being held in the County
dell, 16, 1216 I:tdia Street.
George Watkins, Jr., 20, 22>26 5th jail charged with breaking and
Avenue, and Evelyn Louise Allen, entering.
20, 4018 LaSalle St.
The owner of the store said
Bobby Lee Elliott, 34, 5009 36th nothing was missing from
her
Street and Gloria Jane Whaley,
business establishment.
27, 4411 K Ellicott. ·
Samuel Simmons, 19, 2010 24th
Ave., and Diane Clark, 14, 1914
TAMPA - In rememberance
23rd Avenue.
of Mrs. Sallie White who passed
Ronald Coleman Harvey, 24, NIW. 11, 1951. We miss her very
Fort Lauderdale, and Joan The- much in our home. We loved her
resa Green , 21, 7614 O'Brien St.
but God loved her best. We will
Willam Edward Fince, 18, Avon never forget her.
Parli AFB , and Pearl Minetta
Sadly missed by daughter, Mrs.
Jones, 15, J ersey City, N. J.
Janie Bell White; son, Mr. Han·
Ben White, 69, Plant Cit..y, and son White; granddauglrter . Mrs. -Arkancer Pauline Russell , 51 , Plant Willie Mae Wilson and husband,
City.
Mr. Leroy Wilson, a host of relaRonnie Dan l\lills, 18, 4008 33rd
tives and friends.
Street, and Martha Ann Brassfield,
16, 1914 23rd Avenue.

THI COMPLETI HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
CENTfR
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SEE IT! ·HEAR IT/ WANT IT/ _

E

• Complete home refreshment ce.nter with ample record storage space.
• BSR 4-speed record changer.

~~

•
•
•
•

long-play!ng diamond needle.
11'' professional-type turntable, ...
Automatic shut-Gff for chan~r and amplifier,
8-speaker audio sy~tem.
j-· ·
• 60" genuine walnut wood veneer cabJn.ot. _
' Han~-ru~~~.<l. to ~Jil! nor~

· G.ENUINI
DIAMOND
NEEDLE

_r

PRICES START AT .

$119.95 . ~

*

New Progress MB

Marriage Licenses

Memoriam

Evangelist Prayer Band
Mrs.· L. Owens, Pres. --The E vangelist P rayer Band
of which Mrs. M. B. Spivey is
director will meet ~·un day at 5
at the home of Rev. L. Miller,
2016 E. Buffalo. The publia 11
we•lcome.

Memoriam

TAJ\'IIPA - In memory of our
faber, Mr. John l\lcEady who departed this life, Nov. 4, 1970. Gone
but not forgotten.
Sadly missed by your childrenr
Clyde, Fred, Eugene l\lcE•a dy,
Mrs. Annie V. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Ro!Uut and Rickie
Rolllns, grandson.
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EELEGANT SWIVEL CHAIRS.

y

PEDEST'AL BA,SE!.

}~!lite.

ARMON'
1324-30 E. · Broadway
PHO-NE 248 -2557~

ONLY

welcome here
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